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P R IC E 4 C E N T S

THE FLAG OUT AT
MELLEN RESIGNS
|FIFTY THOUSAND
CAMP MAYFLOWER
THE PRESIDENCY FOR GOOD ROADS
Get Good Fishing at Richardson
Pond and See Number of Deer

Governor fand Council In Special
Session Thursday to Decide
Question

rising with the sun and working on
bis boat, building a new wharf fQr
the swimmers, planting ferns
and
flowers about Camp El Falaro, and
in that way keeping health as he
adds to life’s enjoyments.
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McDonald, who is to be the at the Council Chamber at the State
pi eS' dent of th® B° f oP
& |House occasiond a stir not only in
j*
an
_ ie i a ne Cent al is j Augusta but through the stat«.

The definite outcome of long contmued agitation over the New York, I
#
New Haven & Hartford’s -control of
tile Boston & Maine railroad came
Wednesday when Charles
Sanger
(Special to Maine Woods.)
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. , Mellen, president of both lines, re’Phone messages sent to each
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MooselookmeguMio ltautsk^
tke presMe
o£ the
.
member of the Governor’s Council,
Lake, July 3—There is one of the „ x
Boston & Maine.
By --th is
a c t : Monday, frppi Augusta>
Govern.
guests, C. W. Gardiner of Boston,!
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who seems to find his pleasure in ! ® ^
Mt;l en automation ly r e - ! or Haines, who with Mrs. Haines,
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Miss E. L. Anderson of Chester, Pa.J nM
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dent and general manager of the it was known that Governor Haines,
summers on the island, are again I
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\Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes rail- alert to improve Maine’s) .highways,
happily located in Camp Stay-a- <road
had discovered the opportunity
of
while, to remain until the last o
f
________ ___ _______ _
obtaining from the United
States
government a good roads appropria
S“
g Is again « y tag at t a x ,
tion of $500,000, $50,000 for Maine if
Mayflower, which announces
that
action should be immediate. Every
L o o k f o r th e r e d b a ll o n e v e r y b o x y o u b u y .
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Kennedy of New
councillor was in his chair.
The
.22 shorts. .22 loads, .22 lorn! Ride
Black, Smokeless and Lesmok powders.
York have returned and accompaniied
order provided that Maine would ex
by their daughters, Miss Olive and
Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
There has been a rumor to the
pend the $100,000 required with the
Miss Marion Kennedy and Mrs. F. effect that the toothpick plant
299 Broadway
2
New York City
of
M. Eldridge will spend the remainder the Forster Estate at Dixfield was $50,000 from the Government under
supervision .of the State Highway
of the summer.
It is pleasing to to be moved to Strong.
We under
their host of freinds to learn that stand that the ouly change for the Commission on a trunk line from
OUANANICHE LODGE, NORWAY PINES AND SUNSET CAMPS
Mr, Kennedy has .improved in health present wlil be- the removal of the Portland to Bath through the towns
of Yarmouth, Falmouth, Freeport and
L A N D OP F U L F IL M E N T . G R A N D A N D D O BSIS L A K E S W ashington County, Maine.
since he was here&last year.
dryer to Strong and a new one
Brunswick.
'•PROVEN’ ’ Best in Fishing Possibilities, “ A C K N O W L E D G E D ” Best in Hunting Possibilities
Bob Martin, g m e for Edward L. purchased foil Dixfield.
It may be
Best watered and wooded for the vacationist. Mecca for the sufferer from Hay Fever. Old fashioned
Cpcn the uiiftiiiiiiOus passage
ut
the
cooking. Home made condiments. Runnin&water. Open'fire places. Sanitary drainage. Circulars. Morse and James Launsberry, Stock-1 among the probabilities that
the order, Treasurer J. W. Simpson,
bridge, Mass., took them
over to entire plant will be moved to Strong
W . G. R O SE . Grand Lake Stream. W ashington County. Maine
sent a telegram to Lyman H. Nel
Richardson pond for a
camping j later.
trip this week where they saw a j
— :— ........
■----- son chairman of the good roads com
mission, authorized by the last
number of deei and had great flj j Many compliments are being re
JLegislature.,
Mr.* Nelson is also
KENNEBAGO TRAIN 5ERVIGE, EFFECTIVE M A Y 12, 1913
fishing.
i ceiyed for the most excellent music
Until Sum mer change of time. June 23, 1913.
president
of
the
Maine Automobile
Mrs.
I.
D.
LeFever
of
New
York
L ea v e Portland. 8.30: Arrive Kennebago. 1.50 p.m : except Sundays. N O T E .—
now enjoyed each Sunday at “ Our association.
He is in Washington,
One way and round trip tickets to Kennebago are on sale at all principal ticket offices in
came
in
this
noon
with
a
handsome
Lady of the Lakes.”
Two
Bos
New York, Boston and other cities.
.
„
.
„ ,,,Leave Kennebago. 12.30 p. in.: Arr. Portland. 5.35 p .m . r Arr. Boston. 9.05 p. m v via
3 pound salmon that she*, caught ton young ladies, who are here for looking out for the matter now.
Portsmouth: except Sundays. Also connects at Portland with night tram for New \ ork.
The telegram was as follows:
while trolling near the island.
ED G R A N T fa SON CO.,
K en n ebago, M aine
tire summer have charge of the mu
Treasurer’s office, Stal^
House,
sic.
Miss A. H. CulLinane is the
July 8, 1913.
organist, also joins
Miss A. V
^|Lyman H. Nelson,
Ryan in singing and both have very
New Willard Hotel,
fine voices.
Miss Ryan
of
St.
P i e K F C R D ’S C A M P S
Washington, D. C.
Mary’s
church,
Augusta,
sung
with
RANGELEY LAKE, MAINE
Governor
and Council have voted
them on Sunday, morning’ and no
On the best fishing ground of Rangeley, Maine. Individual log
doubt many fine musicians, will be $100,000 into my hands, to-day, to
camps. Sitting room and open fire-place. Bath room with all modern
^ improvements. $For further, particulars apply to
heard at this church during
the match $50,000 from National gpvernHENRY
“ 'Rangeley, Maine.
NRY -E. PICICFORD,
ment for improved highway
from
season.
❖
Will mail, to
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Crabtree, Portland to Bath.
order to
Charles B. Crabtree, Miss Crabtree night certified copy of
Fourth
Postmaster
General.
and Miss Seeley of Newburgh, N. Y.,
J. W.
Simpson.
(Coutinueu on page a.;
(Special to Maine Woods).
Mooselookmeguntic House, Haines
D O C
Landing, July 7—This week several
Individal Camps, Rock Fire-places, Fly and Bait Fishing, Lake and g
# Stream and Catch Trout. Telephone. Write for Booklet. Daily Mail. || Washington people have engaged
L A K E W O O D G A MP S , MI D D L E D A M, MAI NE
camps also a family from Philadel
One of the best all around fishing and hunting camps in the Rangeleys,
phia.
Lake, Pond and Stream fishing, all near the camps. The five mile river
TIM, FRANKLIN CO., MAINE
l
Mrs. Mabel B. Burns, accompanied
affords the best of fly-fishing. Camps with or without bathroom.
Jfnn 11iiinin riimnn ririiii muni in11m mni 1m iin 11nm imn 11mu11nn nmn rnmiiT. by Mrs. J. B. Burns, bad a delight
For particulars write for free circular to
GAPT. E. F. GOBURN.
MIDDLEDAM, /MAINE
ful trip to Kennebago the first of
the week.
Remington-UMC .22 cal. cartridges have broken two
records in two years. The present w orld’ s 100-shot gallery
record, 2484 ex 2500, held by Arthur Hubalek, was made
with these hard hitting .22’ s.
They will help you, too, to break your best shooting records.
Made with the same care from the-same tested materials
as the heaviest big game cartridges.
Remington- UMC .22’ s are made, too, with hollow point
bullets. This increases their shocking and killing power.

PLANT NOT TO BE
MOVED AT PRESENT

RETURNS HOME VIA
DIXVILLE NOTCH

The Hobarts Arrive at Their CampThe Browns Spend Fourth at
Moonahanis

S E A S O N O F 1913

|

JULIAN K. VILES

&SON,

1

B L A K E S L E E LAKE CAMPS
Along with the well known most famous trout and salmon fishing
we offer you this season, NEW CAMPS, NEW BEDS and NEW FUR
NITURE, all open rock fire places and a big wood pile.
JOSEPH H. WHITE, Pro.,Eustis Maine

SPRING FISHING
SEASON OF 1913

THE SANDY RIVER AND RANGELEY LAKES RAILROAD !
Publishes a beautiful little
entitled ‘‘FISHING”. It tells all
in the Rangeley and Dead R iv er
and contains an accur at e M a p
A d d r e s s with stamp,

F. N. B E AL, G. P. A.,

booklet in c o lo r s
about where to go
Reigon of Maine,
o f this Territory.

Phillips, Maine.

Mountain View House
Mountain View, Maine

One of the Finest Appointed Resort Hotels in the State of Maine

Center o f the best Trout and Salmon Fishing
GOLF; TENNIS, MUSIC, BOATING , BATHING, AUTOING
Write for Booklet that will tell You all about it.

For further particulars write or address

L. E. BOWLEY,
Mountain View,
=
a
a

Maine.

RANGELEY LAKES HOTEL CO., Rangeley, Maine

A
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ner, Mrs. Nathan S. Weston, of Au of New York, and run by Everett
gusta, in, a graceful manner.
Hoar of Rangeley; the second hy
Ag Mr. Weston was the winner droplane, APonia, owpe-d by Alton
of the Members’ match in the morn Wood, a young fellow from Buffalo,,
ing above referred to, many
con  New York, who ran it himself, with:
one
gratulations were showered upon this his sister, Miss Addie Wood,
couple when the announcement of of the most popular of the summer
guests at the Rangeley Lake House,
the Ladies’ contest was made.
While the Ladies’ contest
was sitting calmly beside him as they
going on row boats, canoes,
and rushed through the water. The third
Now ready! For rabbits, woodchucks, crows, hawks, foxes and
gaily decked motor boats congregat boat to enter, was the Comet owned
geese, get this superb new Model 27 Marlin. Its the only repeat
ed in tbe cove in front of tbe ho
ing rifle in the market using the popular .25 Rim-Fire cartridge.
tel, while from the piazza and the
This new rifle is our popular Model 27 re
lawn everyone had an excellent op
The .2 5 Rim-Fire cartridge is almost
peater adapted to the .25 Rim-Fire cartridge.
portunity to watch the water sports,
as well and favorably known as the
It has the quick, smooth-working “ pump”
from start to finish, which were
.22 Short. It has power enough so that
action and the modern solid-to p and side
ejector for rapid, accurate firing, increased
called without delay.
it is used very successfully on deer; so
safety and convenience. It has take-down
accurate it is extensively used in target
First c^me the double canoe race,
construction; action parts removable without
work; and so cheap you can use it
tools; it’s easy to keep clean. Has Ivory Bead
distance two miles, open to Maine
freely without counting the expense.
front sight and Rocky Mountain rear sight;
mien only.
The first prize
was
8 shots at one loading.
Price, with 24-inch
won by Lee Wilcox and Clarence
Unless you wish to use center-fire cartridges
round barrel, $13.15; with octagon Special
and reload your shells, you will find this .25
Gile, was a Maine Guides’
Model
Smokeless Steel barrel, $15.00.
Rim-Fire Marlin repeater the most convenient,
canoe
made
and
presented
by
the
S
en
d
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sta
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p
s
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n
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w
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g
most economical and satisfactory repeating
com p lete line o f M a rlin rep e a te r s , r ifles a n d
Kennebec Boat ami Canoe company
rifle obtainable for medium game and target
sh otg u n s.
requirements.
of Watea'ville, Maine.
Id ea l H a n d B o oh tells a ll a b ou t reloa din g
Lee Wilcox, by the way,
is a
33 Willow Street
New Haven, Conn.
ca r trid g es. M a iled fo r 6 cen ts in sta m p s.
younger brother of tbe well-known
six-foot Rangeley Game
Warden
‘‘Jim’’ Wilcox, who, nearly
every
The score stood as fohowst
week
hikes
it
through
this
region,
to
27
N. S. Weston, Augusta,
the Canadian border and woe be to
23
E. S. Norcross, Winthrop,
the “ poacher’’ Re overtakes.
13
Dr. C. S. Green,
Irving Wilbur and Bernard Hinkley,
41
J. S. P. H. Wilson,
two well-known Rangeley guides,
20
D. I. Gould, Bangor,
who were second at the finish, won HON. J. PUTNAM STEVENS,PRESI
8
J. P. Stevens, Portland,
a cash prize of $7.
DENT OF THE ASSOCIATION
9
FTed Welsh,
The third prize of $3 was won by
5
Edd Cushman
game
wardens, bv Commodore F. A. Newlin, a Bos
Mr. Weston was therefore the won- the well-known
Howard
Wood
of
Greenville
and H. tonian.
rifle
ner of the Remington automatic
It seems a little strange here in
the wilderness, where in the past
people have waethed the steady
strcke cf the guide’s oar, to see
these boats going at a speed o f
about 30 miles an hour, and a real
Fourth of July yell echoed over the
Mountain View House, July 6—The most interesting contest shot.
lake as the boats returned in the
glorious Fourth at this hotel will
The prize to the winning team
order named above.
long be remembered for on that day, was a Marlin rifle. The entries and
This concluded the sports for theall roads lead to Mountain View scores in this contest were as fol
day.
where the eighteenth annual outing lows.
of the Maine Sportsmen’s Fash and
Guides
Game Association was being held.
Arthur GiJe,
0
There was something doing every
Clarence Gile,
21
moment from the arrival on Thurs
Lee Wilcox,
39
day morning of Hon. J. Putnam Stev*, Ben Gile,
11
ens of Portland, president of the
Geo. Fanj0y,
0
Association and Mrs. Stevens, Hon.
Herbert Wilbur,
*
14
J, S. P. H. Wilson, cf Auburn, chair
J. Lewis York,
21
man of the Fish and Game Commis
J. Stanley Savage,
21
sioners, Hon. Walter I. Neal, one of
the Fish and Game Commissioners,
107
total,
Hon. J. F. Sprague cf Dover, H0n.
Wardens

Thefflarlin

7%e2/Zar/inJFirearms Co.

PLEASANT TRIP OF FISH AND
GAME ASSOCIATION

Good Weather, Good Games, Good Service Con
tributed to the Pleasures of the Annual
Outing of the Fish and Game
Association.

and Mrs. Harry B. Austin of Phil
lips, D. I. Gould, esfi., of Bangor, Mr.

C. P. Gray,
Frank J. Durigin,

11

28

HON. J. S. P. H. WILSON, CHAIRMAN OF THE FISH AND GAME
COMMISSION

HON. J. F. SPRAGUE, PAST PRESIDENT OF THE ASSOCIATION
16
Herman C. Templeton,
and Mrs. Nathan Weston of Augus
0
ta, Miss Myrtle H. Hodgdon, sec- j Arthur Briggs,
James Wilcox,
19
retary to Fish and Game Commis
Howard Wood,
0
sioners of Augusta and many others,
F. E Jorgensen,
15
memhers within and without the
E. 11. Lowed,
20
state and their friends.
From start t0 finish the weather
total
109
w;\s ideal,
many
congratulating
thctoiselves that they w-ere here! by and the wardens were therefore de
the lake side, enjoying the cool clared to be the winners.
breeze from the forest, while the
Members’ rifle match wa snext call
heat was so intense in the city.
ed, this being open to all members
Friday morning at 9 a. m. the out exceDt wardens and guides.
30 shot
ing was officially opened with the earh, lfiu yards any standard rifle
guide and wardens’ rifle match, the to be used.

offered as the prize in this contest.
Mr. and Mrs. Weston are spend
ing a month at York camps, Loon
lake.
The Members’ rifle match, the next
on the program, was called short
ly after noon, but on account of
some of the contestants being ab
sent temporarily, this match
was
continued until later.
Much enthusdam was manifested dn
this contest, the prize being a solid
silver loving cup presented by Mr.
Henry B. Estes of Auburn in mem
ory of the late president of the As
sociation, Hon. D. M. Parks.
One
of the conditions of this contest is
that the cup must be won three
times—at three annual meetings—in
order to become the property of the
individual.
At 2.30 p. m. the Ladies’ rifle
match was called and there was a
grand rush for the piazzas of the ho
tel, in front of which, by the lake
side, this contest was held.
By
this time the crowd had
assumed
large proportions, as guests
had
been constantly arriving during the
forenoon by train, automobile, mo
tor boat and steamers, with flags
flying in honor of our National hol
iday, which, by the way, was duly
celebrated here in a sane but pa
triotic manner. The following were
the contestants;
Mrs. Nathan S.
Weston, Augusta; Mrs. Berger, New
York; Mrs. J. Putnam Stevens, Port
land; Mrs. Front-field, Philadelphia;
Miss M. H. Hodgdon, Augusta.
At the close of this contest Miss
Cornelia T. Crosby, perhaps better
known as “Fly Rod,’’ although not
a suffragette, announced the scores
and presented the prize to the win-

0. Templeton, formerly 0f Machias,
now on duty at Oquossoc.
Fred Fowler and A. W.
Bis&ell
came in fourth position
and
J.
Lewis York and Tom Canadian fifth
position.
There was no waiting for the call
ing of the swimming (match, and
at the call tbe four who had entered
the contest made a plunge and the
race was on for 100 yards.
The contestants who all secured
cash pr.zes were as follows': A. W.
Bisse.l, first, prize; Kenneth Wood,
second prize; Alec M. Weatberbee,
third pnze and Carl Jenkins, fourth
prize.
The single boat race was next
called, distance one mile, and for
this cash prizes were offered. The
contestants, Rangeley guides, who
know how to handle their oars,
came in tor the prizes as follows: Ir
vin Wilbur, first; Herbert
Wilbur,,
second; and Lee Wilcox, third.
The most exciting o f the water
spcnts was the motor boat race,
which was called promptly at 4.30
p. m.
In this race were two hydroplaned
[he first ever seen in these waters,
the largest, the Cricket, owned by
Messrs. Willard and Joe Wadsworth

1804 HEBRON ACADEMY 1912
Prepares thoroughly for all
colleges and scientific school®.
College, Classical
and

L. E. BOWLEY. PROPRIETOR O P
THE MOUNTAIN VIEW
Promptly at 8.30 o’clock Horn J.
Putnam Sfevens, president of th*
association, called the business meet^
ing in the music room of the hotel.
President Stevens opened the meet
ing in a brief but witty speech and
(Continued on page 6.)
THE FISHERMAN’S FRIEND

E. J. Fredendall & Co. 3334 Seminary Ave.,
Dept. 8. Chicago. III.

TAXIDERMISTS
U. \V. PH KKL,
TAXIDERMIST
Dealer in Sporting Goods. Fishing Tackle.,
Indian Voci-asins, Baskets anc Souvenirs.
R AN G ELEY,
MAINF-,

EDMOND J. LOUCHER,

Licensed Scientific Taxidermist

(Tanner) Will give you Standard and Moti
proof work in all branches of Taxidermy and
Tanning. Price list with useful instruction*
FREE.
N. E. Tel. 572 62.

186 Main St,,

Auburn, Me.

“ Monmoutli >1occasins”

They are made for
Sport smec, Guides, Lumbermen
Known the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
English Courses.
M. L. UETCHELL CO.,
Ixxjation ideal Coo* high moun/tailn air
Monmouth,
Maine*
pure water and .quiet environment.
A teacher for every 20 pupii'ls.
RODS AND SNOVVSHOES
Winter term opens Tuesday, Decem
ber, 31, 1912. Spring term opens
I make Rangeley wood aind eplAfi
Wednesday, April 1, 1913.
bamboo rods fior fly fishing
mad
Catadog on request. Write Pirincipal trolling. Rod® to left.
Snow»bo«a,
W. E. SARGENT, Lltt. D.
to order.
Hebron,

Maine

E. T. HOAR, Rangeley, M«.
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Tobacco, Like Food, M ust Be
Fresh To B e Good
And tobacco cannot keep fresh after it is cut up, any
better than bread or meat can. T o get fresh tobacco,
you must cut it off the plug yourself, just before it goes
into your pipe, T h a t’s the way you use Sickle tobacco—
that’s the reason it bum s slowly, and always affords you
a cool, sweet, satisfying smoke.
T ob a cco that comes already cut-up, in packages, gets
dry and stale— bums fast and hot, and bites your
tongue. T h e original flavor and moisture cannot escape
from the Sickle plug— they are pressed in and kept in
by the natural leaf wrapper.
More tobacco—fresh tobacco—no package to pay for—no
■M iuncfo — fViat’ c Sirlrfe tnhaPPfl.

Crf»t fl nln cr a t

v n n r doa1<=t*’ c tn H a v

Fly Rod s Note Book
BY F L Y ROD
“ Did you ever take a climb to j Fattersou for guides decided to
the top of Saddleback Mountain that i spend a few days at Camp Among
Their packs of supis 4,22i feet high?’ ’
Many have i the Clouds.
asked the question recently.
Then I Plies were heavy and the climb a
by the Pond on the top between hard one, but they were well repaid
the “ saddle” is Camp Among the when they reached the top of the
Clouds,” where tourists go for rest mountain.
The little oond was full of fish
after tiie hard mountain climb and
and rabbits and the birds were there
often tarry for days.
Sometimes the climber has taken for company and they could explore
a walk over to the right on the the toD of the mountain and make
highest point and gone to the top all the noise they wanted to.
One dav when over on the huge
of the huge boulder of solid rock,
that has stood there since “ Old boulder they began to measure aud
Man Time completed the mountain. form an estimate how many tons
•From there one could look for miles it would weigh aud came to the con
away, and down over the trees into clusion it would weigh more than
the deep valley, where the land has 1-00 tons, and as they looked down
the valley 700 feet below, in
not vet been cleared and no one in
has a® yet a home so close to Old habited by no human being, only
the home of the birds and animals
Saddleback.
Some two weeks ago Messrs. F. of the forest, one of the party said,
C. Nichols and Richard Bullock, two “ What fun it would be if only we
well known Fitchburg, Mass., gentle could set that hugh rock rolling dow
men with Joe Bamb and Wilmont among the trees into the valley?”

THE SPORTSMAN’S NEWSPAPER OF AMERICA
Subscription

(Published weekly, Established 1874.)
S4. a year, 82. for 6 months: Sample copy free if yon mention Maine Woods

The American Fiell collects n e w s by its own staff representatives and
special reporters, giving authoritative reports of leading events in the
sportsman's world. Its recreative columns are always replete with inter
esting articles and contributions and open a wide field for discussiou of all
subjects that interest sportsmen.
The departments if The American field are: Editorial. Game and Shooting, Fish
and Fishing, Natural History, Hunting, Kennel, Trap Shooting, Rifle, Revolver
and Pistol, Queries and Answers-

SEND ONE DOLLAR FOR THREE MONTHS’ TiLAL SUBSCRIPTION;
I f not more than satisfied with it the money w ill he refunded on request

Address AMERICAN FIELD PUBLISHING COMPANY
8 0 1 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO.

Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes Railroad
T im e -T a b le In E ffect June 23, 1013
P.M. A M . A.M.
*8 00
A.M .
9 00
10 00
8 55
3 00
1 00
*1 25 8 40
P.M .

11 55
P.M.
5 55 12 25

5 25

4 20

A.M .
lv

New York, (Gr. Cen. Sta.)

lv
Iv
lv

Boston, (via Portsmouth)
Boston, (via Dover)
Portland

11 00 lv

Farmington

A.M. A.M
*7 36
P.M. P.M.
ar 3 15 9 05 *5 10
ar 3 30 9 10
ar 11 20 5 30 12 15
A.M .
ar 7 55 2 00 9 10

ar

P.M.

A.M.

9 35

4 5.0

lv

Strong-

ar 7 25

1 80

8 85

8 45

* 6.00
6 26
6 46

4 56 9 30
5 23 10 05
5 42 10 45

lv
lv
ar

Strong
Salem

ar
ar
Iv

1 20
12 55
12 35

8 25
7 69
7 37

8 15
7 30
6 50

7 46
8 14
* 8 37

5 45 12 00
6 13 12 35
1 05
6 35

lv
lv
lv

Carrabasset
Bigelow

ar
ar
ar

11 45 7 30
11 18 7 03
10 55 *6 40

lv
ar
lv
lv
lv
lv
lv
Iv

Phillips
Redington
Dallas
Dead River
Rangeley
Marbles

P.M .
1 40
4 50
5 55 12 25
2 15
6 15 12 45 5 10
7 40
6 15 12 45 5 13
9 15
1 43 6 05
7 08
2 02 6 25
7 27
6
27
2
05
7 28
2 18 6 43 10 15
7 43
2 20 6 45
*7 46
. P.M. A.M . P.M.
A .M . P.M

Kingfield

Strong

ar
lv
ar
ar
ar
ar
ar
lv

7 25
7 05
7 00
6 05
5 44
5 42
5 35
5 30
A.M .

8 35
1 30
8 16
1 10
8 13
1 05
7 24
12 13
6 59
11 49
6 57
11 47
6 50
11 40
11 35 *6 45
A.M . P.M.

F. N. BEAL,
"Daily.

All other trains daily except Sunday.

P.M.

P.M.
3 05
2 25
2 00
8 45
7 30

3 00
11 40
10 45

A.M .

G.

P- A .

A.M.

‘W h y
not?”
answere^
another.
Then by. the camp fire as they smok
ed the evening pipe, the idea was
talked over and smoked out. “ Surelv it could be no harm, no one
could be hurt and who cared what
happened to that old rock and what
sPort to. see the huge thing roll and
tumble down the mountain side and
into the valley-”
The boys were sure they could do
iit if only they had enough dynamite
to start the rock moving and decid
ed they would.
They sent down to Rangeley vil
lage and bought 50 pounds of 60%
dynamite and Tom Boyle packed it
ud on his back to Camp Among the
Clouds.
The guides Toe Lamb and Wilmont
P atter^ r,j carried it to the summit
placed it under the rock in sucli a
position they were sure it would
set the rock rolling.
Joe Lamb and Mr. Nichols were
half a mile away, Richard Bullock
and his
guide Wilmont Patterson
fired the mine and took the .quickest
ruu they ever made and were about
a quarter of a mile away when the
worst explosion that ever shook old
Saddleback occurred.
The
very
mountain shook aud trembled and
way down in the village some of the
People thought the world was com
ing to an end.
T he old rock did not roll,
but
was split into a million pieces and
fell like hail stones in great and
small fragments over tbe mountain
in all directi,ons, some of them be
ing picked up over a mile distant.
No one was hurt, but shattered thu
and gone is the land markj from
Saddleback which has been
there
sine© time began, but np one cares,
as few ever saw it and it makes
a topic of conversation and Wond
er as does M r . Emery’s 9 pound sal
mon.
One of the gentlemen, who from
under the shadow of a large rock,
half a mile from the explosion watch
ed. and waited -as the echo resound
ed over the mountains and through
lh,e valley, while like hail stones
the big pieces fell around him com
posed the following verses which he
wrote after
returning t0 camp;
1
“ ,From the piazza you may readily
see
Where the famous Sadleback bould
er used to be
On the slope of the
right hand
peaks if your eyes are good
You can see where the hundred ton
monster stood.’ ’

1

5 out of 6 REVOLVER
CHAMPIONSHIPS
PRACTICALLY A CLEAN SWEEP, WON BY

The results of the United States Revolver Association 1912 Outdoor
Championships, just officially announced, show that users of Peters
Cartridges won FIRST in every match but one, also Second place in
one match, Third in three matches and fifth in two.
Match A.

Revolver Championship

1st—A. M. Poindexter,

Match D.

467

Match F.

Military Record

1st—Dr. J. H. Snook,

212

Pocket Revolver Championship

1st—Dr. 0. A. Burgeson,

208

TWO NEW RECORDS:
Match C. Military Revolver Championship

Match E. Revolver Team Championship

1st—Dr. J. H. Snook 621

1st—Denver Revolver Club 774

PETERS REVOLVER AN D RIFLE CARTRIDGES of 32 and larger calibers are just
as surely superior to other makes as Peters 22 caliber. PETERS SMOKELESS Cart
ridges are as Jar ahead of competing brands as are PETERS SEMI-SMOKELESS.

Shoot the (P) brand, the only kind that will shoot perfectly
in ANY good gun.

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO

N E W Y O R K : 98 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller, Manager
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GENUINE PALMER

Waterproof, Oil Tan Moccasins
Tanned and manufactured by the
original JOHN PALMER who
for oyer thirty years has made
the best moccasins in North
America.
In complete assortment for immediate
delivery.

Catalogue on request
SOLE AGENT FOR U.S.A.

STYLE 40 1-2

CLARK-HUTCHINS0N
COMPANY, B O ST O N , M A S S .

It will give us all something to talk Maine to be voted upon in a manner
described in section *7 of part 3
about as we look back
4nd it certainly did no harm to of article 4 of the constitution of
Maine.
grand old Mount saddleback.
E. F. Yeaton and 27 others all of
The “ Dixie’’ came on shore the
other morning at Upper Dam bring Belgrade, have signed the petition.
If is necessary to have
10,000
ing a merry happy party of college
girls, who were on their way for a names in all before that part of the
day’s outing and to dine at Lake- Constitution, authorizing ’a referen
It. is also
wood camps.
They were in com dum may be invoked.
pany with Robinson Brown of Ber necessary that all the petitions, tolin N. H., whose guests they were taling in number the required names,
at Moonahanis, the attractive camp be filed with the secretary of state
of Brown Brothers in Cupsuptic lake, j before the law goes into effect, which
It is the ideal place for a house j is in this case, on the midnight of
Party and he invited his cousin Miss July n , and so the petitions must
Ruth Seabury o f New Haven, Conn., all he filled before July 12.
2
of Smith college 1914 to come
You may know it by the fragments and bring others.
Miss Nettie T. GOOD SCORES MADE ON AUBURN
scattered around the soot
RANGE
Hodgdon of New Haven, Conn., was
And this is how it happened whether one of the chaperones, Master Gor
you like it or not.
Score® that bettered the marks of
don Seabury came with her. Mrs. J.
In the year 1913 on the 18th of June F. Gould of Chicago, 111., was also previous years featured the trials
This landmark was blown up with chaperone and Smith’s college never for the rifle team which will repre
a terrific boom.
sent out a more delightful party of sent the N. G. S. M., at the national
3
Competition was ended
girls.
Miss Bessie Rand 1915, of matches.
Richard Bullock of Fitchburg con  Haverhill, Mass., Miss Amanda John this noon, when Lieut. Col. John J.
ceived the idea and furnished thie son 1914, of Metaehen, N. J., Mls-s Dooley, camp commander, named
cash
Belen Dunn 1911,
of Fitchburg, the team:
Which obviously blew the rock to Mass., Mis® Catherine Rodday 1912
Capt. Daniel Wentworth ordnance
smash.
of Rest Hill, S. C., Miss Sally Wyeth officer, C. A. C., (did not compete);
Joe Lamb and Wilmont Patterson 1913, of St. Joseph’s Mo., Miss Lieut. Robert C. Foster 5th com
with concealed delight
Helen Gould, class of 1913, Chic- pany Portland, 589; Lieut. Daniel
I. Gould, company G, Bangor, 5S8;
Can led to the spot on their backs cago.
5o pounds of dynamite.
We doubt if a company of girls: IMeut. Dan p. Christie, company F,
4
coming from the north, south and Dover, 573; Sergt. Irvin E. Doane,
This was carefully placed underneath west ever had a' better time in the company G, Bangor; Corporal A. W.
Howard, 3d companv, A uburn; Lieut.
the stone
woods of Maine.
! By Richard aud Patterson with many ; Tliev
tramped over
the trail Sumner G. Hill, 6th company, Sana groan
! through the forest, tliev went bath- ford; Capt. Alton E. Whitehead,
companv D, Norway; Capt. William
|4 ha'1" mile away Fred Nichols and j ing boating and canoeing.
j Joe
It, was their first fishing trip and Smith, 6th company, Sanford; Sergt.
Waited eagerlv for the tiling, to go. I great sport they found it to land a j J. R. Hammond, 9th company, Lewis
3
12 pound salmon as Miss Gould of ; ton ; capt. William McDonald, com
pany G, Bangor; and Sergt. W. W.
’ At last the signal came as shots from Chicago did.
a 44 giin
Miss Hodgdon was very pi'oud of i Minter, company M, Augusta.
Substitutes—Lieut. Allan Dart, 6th
j A-nd you should lia>v© seen Richard the
Pound trout she caught.
They \vere not only themselves but! company, Sanford; Corp. Harry A.
and Patterson run.
. Tliev had barely time a safe place to mad© everyone they met happy j 4ym* company F Dover, and Sergt.
and may they, one and all come to j Pi H. Owen, Jr., company M, Augus
reach
ta.
1When the explosion occurved and the Raugelevs some future day.
believe me ’twas a p^ach.
GOVERNOR RECEIVES FIRST
.6 / ) True Anglers Use
PETITION.
The noise was plainly heard 30 miles

The first petition for referendum j The Williams Barbless Hoot
Because it is guaranteed to
on the public utilities law has been j
an(l hold better than
received at the office of the secreta- j \ jy V JI cufch
a barbed hook, yet you can
rv of state at Augusta.
It comes Icjr
remove the little fish without
from the town of Belgrade and is y ^ A t ! i n j u r y . Yearlings, spawn,
and their killing wastes thouaddressed to His Excellency
the LS**
sands of eggs, this means
Governor of Maine.
The petition j certain ruin to a glorious sport. The
asks that the act passed by the 76th ■Williams Barbless hook is a scientific
a practical lure, no mechanism, just
legislature of 1913 and approved by and
its ingenious shape. It stands for a
the governor on- March 27, 1913, SQUARE deal to the future of the sport;
viz an act to create a
public a "SQUARE deal to the little fish and a
S0 w hile' at first thought blowing utilities commission, prescribe its SQUARE deal to yourself as a sports
man. Imported standard flies, $1.60 per
powers and duties, provide for. the dozen, bait hooks 25 cents.
no this landmark was not nice
■ Reallv it did no great harm when regulation and control of public uLACEI Y. WILLIAMS,
tilities be referred to the people of 518 Water St.,
Oak Harbor, Ohio
you come to think twice.
away
And now the natives can
always
be expected to say
Did you hear about the blowing of
Saddleback boulder with dynamite;?
I Dli? Twas a wonderful sight
Dots 0f folks thought the end of
the world had come
And four saintly deacons stopped
drinking rum.
L’ Envoi
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SEVERAL RECORD
FISH TAKENf

just 3 pounds, 4 ounces.
Messrs. W. R. Preison of
Cornone when completed.
| Air, Pratt was this time accom
well Conn., and Chas. Carlson of
Air. and Airs. Isaac S. Tolman of
ISSUED WEEKLY.
panied by his friend, A. J. Bailey, Boston returned home this week
Middletown, Conn, on Wednesday.
who came for his first trip, but was after a delightful stay of ten days.
James' S. Arthur of New York has
J. W . B ra ck ett C o .
so much pleased with the place it This is their third season at Up
been spending the week with
his
Phillips, Maine
will not be his last.
per Dam.
daughter, Dr. Eleanore M. Arthur.
... ,, v
r
Rev. and Mrs.
t . Thompson and
John S. Doane of Boston, with
Mr. and Airs. Frank P. Fenton o f
L. B. BRACKETT,
Orin S. Dyke his guide, spends a Wilimantic, Conn., have joined theirBusiness M a n a g e r daughters, who were here for
a
mer
few hours casting the fly over the friends Mr. and Airs. Jas. C. Dough
month’s stay, returned home Wed
O U T IN G EDITION.
|pool each day, and although he has erty of Syracui&e, N. Y., for the re
nesday.
Airs. Thompson’s sister,
• pages, ................................. $1.00 per y e a r
|recorded only a 3 pound, 3 ounce mainder of their stay.
Miss MctLean and Miss Drought of
L O C A L EDITIO N.
Upper Dam, July 8—Just
before j salmon, is one of the fishermen W’ho
New York joined them and will re
Col. Horace Bisbee of Jackson
12 and 16 pages, .............. $1.50 per y ea r
6 o’clock this morning I was aroused always weans a smile.
ville Fla., was here for part of the
C anadian, M exican , C u ban an d P a n a  main for several weeks.
Air. and Mrs. Al. Trump of Phila- fr°m dream land by hearing one fishAirs, Dopne has not yet got in week and with L- Arthur Reese of
m a subscription 50 c e n ts e x tra .
Fosrdelphia have returned for another erman on the piazza just outside my practice, '"Dut when she does there Philadelphia is now at Kennebago.
» l g n subscriptions, 75 ce n ts e xtra.
season.
j window say to another, “ he got an- will be fish to record.
for a few days.
Entered as second class matter, January 21,
Mr, and Airs. Norman Philip G e i s , ;other record salmon on that
2* 4,
Mrs. Thomas W . Minor of New
Airs Clxas. E. Grant is entertain
1909, at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under
two children and maid of Brooklyn, ounce fly rod of his just now.' I York is the fair angler everyone la ing her cousin, Miss Alabel Graves,
the Act of March 3, 1879,
N. Y., Air. and Mrs. N. T. Weihen- .thought it, time to sit up and take now congratulating. Even Air. Alinor of Lewiston and her sister] Alisa
T h e M ain e W o o d s thoroughly covers mager, Miss) A. Fish and Aliss
M. ; notice, and it was not long before has to give her first place in the Nellie P. Graves of Waltham, Alass.*
the entire state o f M ain e as to H u n t E.
Tolman of Philadelphia were I was dressed and going out onto pool for she. is the first lady in for a two weeks’ visit.
ing, F ish in g, T rappin g, C am ping, and
among the automobile parties who the piazza found the sun was shin- 1J1J to take a, record fish from this
Air. and Mrs. I. W. Allen of RumO uting now s and the w hole
FranM i®
have spent the week at this hotel.
|ing brightly and one of the most per famous old pool, jio.w known the ford registered here on their way
eounty locally.
B. B. Glenney of Buffalo, N. Y., j f ect days, such as we have here at wide world over, by the £$ fisher to Camp Prospect where they are
Maine Woods solicits communications
the Rangeleys.
men.
Ge.o. Thomas wasi her guide spending a week.
and 0§h and game photographs from its is here for a short stay.
One of the guides was smoking his and thie p in ion brought the old
feadera,
’ i i ; j . ■i ■I I ‘ i e . I 1' 1 ' •
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Field of Bos
Chas. A. Brown o f Boston and
W h e n ordering th e address o f
your ton were hope for over Sunday.
pipe sitting in the corner of the pi steelyards down to the 3 pound, 13 James Lannigan Jr. of Lawrence*
paper changed, please g iv e th e old as
Airs. C. H. Wood of Buffalo, N. azza where .one is sure to get the ounce notch.
Mass, have just left after their sec
well a s new address.
Y., who accompanied by her daugh latest fish news, for here the guides
Alonday Air. Alinor went out troll- ond triD here this) season.
gather.
ing with Geo. Thomas their guide
W o o d s ter, Miss Addie, and son, Alton F.
H. J. Brown of Boston is here for
T h e E d i t i o n s of t h e Ma in e
“ Good morning; .who caught that and had a shore dinner. When he his annual trip.
Wood, came in May, have this week
this w ee k are 6,503 copies.
been joined by the other sons, Ken record fish at this hour of the day?” came home at night five salmon
Airs. J. Parker Whitney of Cal.
neth and Luther Wood.
The greet I asked as I looked down opito the weighing ficm 2 pounds to 6 pounds accompanied by her son, Parker have
THURSDAY, JULY 1 0 , 1913
ing given these boys! on their ar pool and saw two boats were already each were the trophies he had for for ten days been at their elegant
rival, told that they are very popular there. “ WThy, it was that man from the day’s sport but they we<re not s u m m e r D i a c e on Alollychunkamunk
and everybody is glad
to
have Penn., what is his name?'' answered taken on the fly no one thought it lake.
“ Oh yes, you mean a great catch.
“those three Wood boys and their the guide.”
Fly fishing, and
It will be remembered that last
Air. Palmer, with Elmer Worthley fly fishing only, is what counts thes
sister, Addie, here, again.’’
winter J. Parker Whitney, who for
“ That’s the man, look on days among the anglers at Upper
Air. and Airs. T. W. Synnott, Mr. guide,”
over sixty years had been coming to
and Mrs. C. E. Synnott and sen, the record book and see what he has Dam, although one caught on the the Rangeleys, died at his hem© in
Alaster Thomas W. Woodbury, N. J., been doing the last week.”
troll and baked in cream does taste California.
Air. Whitney wras a
The record book is before me and just as good when served for din
coming in their touring car, reached
gentleman widely known and who
here Thursday for their annual sum- Air. Palmer of Milford, Penn., who ner.
often crossed the ocean coming
mer sojourn.
Their daughter, Alisa with his family are pleasantly and
On Alonday Wm. B. Fair of East frjom Europe to spend a short time
Alarion Synnott, is this
summer happily located in one of the camps Orange, N. J., accompanied by his at his camp here, that he loved bet
traveling in Europe and
will
be j until October, has just gone in to wife and daughter, Aliss Heatrice ter than any other spot on earth*
(Special to Maine Woods).
missed among the young folks here. I’breakfast.
E. Fair, arrived and until autumn and it was a sad trip for Airs. Whit
8—
Rangeley Lake House, July
The last week he has been the will be at home in one of the camps.
Dr. B. J rankhn Stahi of „ Phila
ney to crosss the Continent
and
The midsummer davs have come and delphia, who for the. past 10 years lucky man for five other record
They have for guides
Ernest come her© and have packed th©
fortunate are those who are spend has been the house physician and salm_ou he has landed and a number
Grant and Clarence Harlow.
many valuable pictures, books and
ing them at this, one of the most is much liked by everyone, has re that only need to grow he has re
Air. Fair is a sugar planter and other personal articles, which have
desirable of the New England re turned, accompanied by Airs. Stahl turned to the pqoI.
spends much time in Cuba, where been shipped to their home in Cal
sorts.
With 125 regular guests and and their little daughter and maid.
One day he caught a 4 pound, 12 the family had a most delightful stay
ifornia, for when she left this week
the many coming and going each
Alx. and Airs. Daniel Morrill and ounce salmon, the following day one in Hava..na this past winter.
with deeD feeling she said good by
day in all directions, this iis now Airs. Geo. L. Chase of Hartford, Ct., 4 pounds, 15 ounces.
On , July
Aliss Fair has a handsome new to the nlace that for half a century
a busy place and soon the hotel and Who were here for a short, stay in second he caught a pair, both
canoe this season and she handles had been their summer home and
annex wdli be nacked.
The auto- Alay, have returned tb remain dur- on a small Morning Glory fly, j the paddle with much skill
many old friends deeply sympathize
mobilists are now taking the trip ing the summer.
one weighed 4 pounds, the other 3,
Both Airs. Fair and daughter are with the family a^d greatly regret
via Rangeley to Quebec1also through
David ATagie, Jr., of East Orange, |pounds, 14 ounces and on July 4th good anglers and as they cast the
they do not plan to return and that
the White Alountains, and one New1 N. J. who has been for
several he caught one 3 pounds, 12 ounces, Ay with skill, no doubt their name
the place is now for sale.
York gentleman remarked, “ We have weeks with his guide at the Alegan- ' James C. Dougherty) of Syracuse,
will later be found on the book
found the Maine roads' far better tic club, is here with Mrs-. Alagi© N. Y . t has this past week recorded
where all are so proud to pen
than in northern New York and I for the July days.
two salmon that he to.ok on a small tlieirs
do not think we. shall ever find a
Wdlard Wadsworth came up from fly, one J pounds, 2 ounces, the
on the tennis court is pro
more picturesque drive than through New York to spend the Fourth with other just 3 pounds,
gressing slowly, but it will be a good
the Dead River, country, over the his father and brother, returning
Hon. Arthur B. Calkins of New
miles of smooth roads among those Monday.
London, Conn., who is one of the
STATE o f MAINE.
ceived a hearty greeting from her
Mr. and Airs. Herbert C. Piass of best known fly fisherman in Conn.,
many friends.
New Yoiii arrived on Friday for their, did honor last week by. catching a
(Special to Maine Woods).
Alisses K. W. ,and B. Stevens of second season.
6 pounu, 5 ounce trout in the pool
Public Notlcfit
Bald Alountain Camps, July 7—Philadelphia are among the
new
Air. auu Mrs. Yv. T. TanCovins of that gave him great sport, as he
There is a good fire burning in all
comers for a short stay.
Newark, N. J., are here for a short was alone in his boat and played
In conformity with the provisions of the camps to-day f0r the city folks
Air. and Airs. Charles D. Fowler stay and taking trips to
different and netted, the gamy speckled beauty sections 36 to 39, of Chapter 32 of the who left home on account of th©
of Washington, D. C., who
have Mlcca in tne region.
It was
revised Statutes of Maine, and upon
___ wjust
„ after the ..pther fisher.
_
heat, are now sitting around th©
been at Belgrade, arrived on Tues
Mi. and Mis. L. E. Kingman ^ man had gone from the pool for sup- . the petition of five or more citizens o big open fire, enjoying life and th©
,,
.
.
„
,
...
.
the
State,
and
deeming
it
for
the
best
day for another season here.
Northampton, Alass., and Air.
and per and Air. Calkins although he j interests of tne Scate, the CommissionAir. and Airs. W. B. Berger
of Airs. D E. Paris pi Holyoke, Alass., called loudly for help was not heard ers of Inland Fisheries and Game, after coo] breeze from lake and mountain..
Camp Sunset is taken for a month
Denver, Cal., who are touring the have taken rooms at this hotel for ] above the roar of the water and if due notice to all persons interested in
by Air, and Airs. E. Foster Clark,
the
subject
matter
of
'said
petition,
country in their automobile,
are July.
required much skill to net the trout and public hearing thereon in the local their little daughter Aliss Heneretta,
here for a short stay on their way
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Adams of New alone.
ity to be affected, and deeming it and son James Clark and maid of
pine trees.”
>
York, who are here for the season,
Mr. Calkins is having H. L, Welch |necessary and proper for the protection North Attleboro, Alass.
It is not often that such, a delight were on Saturday joined by their \mount this trout as it was a speci’ anc* preservation of the inland fish of
In September they will come again
t,,.
. .
.
the State, hereby adopt the following
ful company of young folks gather son, . urse Elder
Adam .
men of unusual beauty.
needful Rules and Regulations relating and superintend the building of thetir
for summer days, as is now at the
Air. and Airs. F. F. Squier, Air. j He also caught two salmon both to the times and places in which and
Rangeley Lalie House.
They are and Airs. John J. Alartin, Boston- on a silver gray fly, number 6 hook, j the circumstances urTder which inland new' camp above here.
Mr. and Mi’s. J. A. Harnpby o f
not only happy themselves, boating,
ians, who are on an automobile trip They weighed 4 pounds, 3 ounces. Slrth “ ^Branch"1* ? * D e a d 'R w S ,0 from Brooklyn, N. Y., wTho have come for
tramping over the mountain trails, through Alaine spent the Sabbath and 3 pounds, 6 ounces.
Eustis dam to Chain of Ponds dam, their first visit, are greatly pleiased
bathing, playing golf, tennis, danc here.
Thomas L. Barber of Framingham, Tim brook, Tea brook, Jim brook,
and will remain for some time in.
ing, horseback riding, going off for.
Airs. Louise Benziger and daughter, Alass., did not succeed in having his Alder stream, and the tributaries to
a day’s picnic, or an automobile trip Miss Benziger of New York, who mj.gae on the record book thus trip, j ]ake> and Blanchard p0Ild> which waters Camp Daisy.
Air. and Mrs. H. W. Fisher o f
hut they are constantly doing some spent last summer at Alt. Kineo Both the gentlemen have gone home are situated in Jim Pond township,
North
Attleboro, Alass., have return©
kindness to add to the happiness of House, are happily located here this |but will return later,
Alder Stream Township, Chain of
Ponds township, and the town of for their annual stay here and as
others.
season.
; H. A. Pratt of Aliddleboro, Alass., Eustis, all in the county of Franklin.
usual are having a fine time.
Miss Rachel Marble, the charming
Dr. and Airs. L. Grant Baldwin and one of the annual comers made but
Rules and Regulations.
Air. and Airs. C. U. Fitts and child
“ daughter of the house” returned son, Alaster Grant and A. N. White ^ few days stay this year, but long
Section 1. For a period of four years ren and maids came from Newton,
from Alassachusetts Tuesday and reof New York, tarried here for over enough to take a record salmon from from July 11, A. D., 1913, it shall be Alass., last Thursday and wall spend
to Canada.
Sunday while on an auto trip throug the peel cn a small fly; it w e i g h e d unlawful for any person to fish for, most of the summer in their camp.
Wm. B. Wadsworth of Plainfield, Alaine.
'
. _______________
_____________ ■ take, catch or kill any kind of fish at
The gardens at the farm are now
any time except with artificial flies, or
N. J., one of those who came to the
Air. and Airs. Francis Bellaney of
Rangeleys before the railroads and New York, who are here for the first IT PAYS TO ADVEr TI s - IN MAIN by the method commonly called fly furnishing radishes and lettuce and
fishing, in the North Branch of Dead there will be plenty of “garden sasa'fc
automobiles' made this an easy place
River, so-called, from Eustis dam,
time, are much pleased with the
WOODS. LOW ADVERTISING
to reach, and when everybody caught
so-called, to Chain of Ponds dam, so from now on, and the milk, cream,
place.
RATEScalled, or in Tim brook, so-called, or in and eggs is brought from “ Ellisdale”
fish, is spending a few days at this
Tea brook, so-called, or in Jim brook, farm everv day to*supply the table.
■hotel before going to his camp on
so-called, or in Alder stream, so called,
Geo. G. Brown of Rumford and Ms
Gull pond, where he will
remain
or in any of the tributaries to said
during the summer.
Alder stream, or in Round Alountain brother, Walter C. Brown of Dover,
lake, or in Blanchard pond, which N. H., came today for a week’s out
Air. and Airs. S. Kann of Washing
waters are situated in Jim Pond Town ing.
ton, D. C., were one of the automo
ship, Alder Stream Township, Chain of
Several parties^ ar© coming this,
bile parties who, coming
through
Ponds Township, and in the town of
|Eustis. all in the county of Franklin,
week to remain during August.
the White Alountains, spent
part
j It shall also be unlawful for any
Bert Kimball went over to the pic
of the week here.
person to take, catch or kill more than
Aliss. Kate T. Chatillon of New
: ten trout and landlocked salmon in all nic at Quimby pond last week and
York and her nieces, Aliss Alarie and.
in any of the above named waters in took photographs, when the Quimby
anv onp day. ^
club and friends over 100 in number
Aliss E. Alarguerite Chatillon,
are
Section 2. It shall also be unlawful
aga'n among the happy family
of
for any person to have in nossession were there to eat “ Uncle Deck's*
this hotel, where during the past,
any kind o f fish taken in violation of baked beans that were cooked in.
anv provision of these regulations.
they have made many friends.
the ground, and Bald Mountain guest
; Dated this 16th day of June, A. D. enjoyed the country feast eaten out
Although most of the tourists who
1913.
So to Kennebago now go by rail
.T. S. P K WILSON, Chairman of doors under the trees.
WALTER I. NEAL,
r*nd thus pass Rangeley by, now and
Aliss Eva B. March of Portland
BLAINE .S. VILES,
hen some one comes this, the old
with Lewis Young for guide caught
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries
Hite and tarry for a night, as did
a fine 0 V2 pound salmon this week.
and Game.

MAINE W O O D S
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Well Known Sportsmen and ForQuests Keeping Up Their
Reputation

FORMER GUESTS
ARRIVING DAILY

Maine Roads Better Than North
ern New York—“The Wood
Boys” Arrive

ENJOY UNCLE
DECK’S BEANS

J

IF IN DOUBT

where to spend the hot days of the summer months,
WRITE

for information concerning- hotels and camps, to

MAINE INFORMATION BUREAU,

Phillips,

-

-

-

Maine
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QUICK TRIP
KENNEBAGO

CLASSIFIED

MAKES
TO

One cent a word in advance. No headline or
other display. Subjects in a, b, c. order

FOR SALE.

Proprietor Brennan Has Good Sport
With Salmon.

FOR SALE— The unusually stauncjh
•aid able steam yacht, “ Wa-Wa” of
about 22 H. IP. Th© U. S. Govern
ment inspection of 1911 showed her
to be in. first class condition. May
be inspected at Camp Bellevue, Up
per Bam, Maine.
Price will he
reasonable to a quick purchaser. Ap
ply to Dr. Norton Downs Fordhooke
Farm, Three Tuns, Pa.
Or Archer
A. Poor at camp.

(Special to Maine Woods.)
Springs, Rangeley
Lake,
July 7—It is but 6.30 o ’clock in the
morning and the chuck, chuck of
Dorothy, the Mingo motor boat, is
heard coming hack from an early
Russell
; trip to Rangeley village.
Brennan left here at 5 o’clock to
; take to the village two
of
his
FOR SALE—Edison Dictating ma ' guests, Richard P. Verrall and Frank
who
chine.
In first class condi icm. In j I. Eagles, two New Yorkers,
are now hiking it to Kennebago.
auire at Maine Woods office.
They plan, to reach Kennebago Lake
FOR SALE— Farmx for sale. Address House, have time for an hour’s rest,
C. N. Plaisifced, Phillips, Maine, R. then take the steamboat, go down
th© lake, take the noon train for
F. D. 4.
Oquosspc and from the outlet row
FOR SALE—Village aland in Phillips back here for dinner.
Who says
Upper Village.
Inquire of J. Blaine Kennebago is far away in the wild
Morrison.
erness in these days?
This
is
the first trip to this region these
FOR SALE—Desirable home in Phil gentlemen have made and they are
lips village.
For particulars
ad
verv enthusiastic over the country.
dress Box 813, Farmington, Me.
They have taken the trail to
the
top of Bald Mountain and this week
WANTED.
plan to climb old Saddleback moun
tain.
Mr. Verrali is one of the
Wanted—Black hares. Address, Sam leading Christian Scientists of New'
uel Quint, Anson, Maine.
York and the First Reader in the
church at 96th street.
Wanted—one table girl and one
One of the ladies came in last
cabin girl.
Good wages.
Dion O.
evening after her sweater and said,
Blackwell, Round Mountain, Me.
“ truly it is too cool for
me
to
WANTED—Dressmaking to do
at sit out on the veranda, but no one
home
nay home.
Mrs. N. E. Wells, Phdl- would believe it if I wrote
the fact to New York.”
“ My, but
Stpe.
we have found the place for comfort this season,” ’ answered a Flor
GOOD BIRD SHOOTING IN PROSPECT ida gentieman.

-----

M ingo

J

One day recently Russell Brennan,
was standing on the wharf casting
the fly “ just to keep in practice you
know,” when suddenly a salmon rose
and after good sport a 23& pounder
was pulled in, and the tackle not
broken.
Another salmon rose, and struck
the fly, and made a dash.
The
reel began to hum and as there was
no landing net on the wharf the fish-*
erman called loudly for help.
One
of the guides took a landing net,
jumped into a row boat and went
out and took Mr. Brennan in. The
salmon wTas game and started for
Rangeley as he had nearly a hund
red feet of line out, but the race
was on, and they rowed as fast as
he could swim beyond the point, be
fore they gained, and began to reel
in.
It was a half hour’s sport to
net the fighter, who was as hand
some a 5 pound salmon, as has been
caught in Rangeley lake this season.
Mr. Bennan later took the mate to
the 2
pounder on, the fly, only a
few rodsi from the camp,
Rosecliff cottage is to be the
“ happy home” for a party of ten
for the next two months.
Mr. and
Mrs. Fred B. Dale of Olando, Fla.,
who came early in the season are
located there.
Charles/ Toothaker
is Mr. Dale’s guide.
A 4 pound
salmon was the last one Mr. Dale
brought in. . The guide is taking
a week’s vacation while Mr.
Dale
takes a rest.
The other members
of the Rosecliff party are Mrs. Wm.
B. Laine of New York city, who is
accompanied by her son, Henry P.
Cook, of Columbia University, 1913.
Mrs. Henry S. Dale of Nutley, N. J.,
accompanied by her daughters, Miss
Eleanor B. and M.,is^ Margaret H.
Dale> who are charming young ladies
and have spent several summers at
the Rangeleys and are very popular
with the young people. The
re
mainder of the party is coming this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel P. Hay's of
The prospects of bird shooting in New York city, who purchased of
Maine next fall are o f the best, accord E. E. Patridge a lot of land 300
As people pass by on the lake they
ing to County Commissioner George H. feet square, on the lake shore be
Harthorn of Penobscot county, who has low here have just completed “ Camp do not have to ask, “ what attractive
been making observations in the brush, Kay’ ’ and are there for a
short looking place is that,” for on the
says the Kennebec Journal. He says: stay.
Their guide, Fred Fowler, hillside below the log cabins are the
“ I was out the other day, over the yesterday cut his wrist quite bad words “ Mingo Springs” in letters
same territory that I cruised a few ly by making a misstep and falling- three feet high, made of rocks that
weeks ago and I was astonished at the on a stove funnel that they were have been painted white- and with
indications of good bird shooting which putting in place.
green for background,
Dr. Ross from the bright
I saw.
I couldn’ t begin to say how Rangeley was called and the wound make a good showing.
many flocks of partridge chicks I scar dressed and it is hoped Fowler will
On the hill back of the camps, a
ed up, but there were a lot of them |not have any ill effect from the fine tennis court 100 by 50 feet is
and there were full broods in each flock
Iaccident.
Mr. Hays, is a well know ! now being made and will he coni"
too. They would fill the air for a few
New Yprk lawyer and Gov. Sulzer; pleted in a few days.
This, and th©
moments in getting away from us and
has recently appointed him a.s one squash court the only one on the
I look to see the best fall shooting we
of the Palisade commissioners. “ We lake is very popular for the amuaehave had for many, many years. You
have
only a camp on the lake shore |ment of the young folks,
know there is a current idea very genit
The pair of mink that have a home
erally accepted, that a very wet or a and are coming here to rough
said Inear the wharf are now and then
very cold spring, seriously affects the ™ e r s , come and see ns,”
life of the chicks, which are so very j Mr6- Hays who rowed to the wharf I seen walking on the rocks and swimsensitive to cha ges and have to run last evening.
! ing about.
One of the New York
the gauntlet of a big lot of enemies beLindley J. Townshend of
WaT girls thinks a mink boa would be
fore they grow up. Now, I don’t agree tham,. Mass, has returned
home very becoming to wear at opera next
with these ideas, I have an idea of my •after a stay of two weeks, which he winter.
own. It is this: You have noticed greatly enjoyed and plans to
The family of squirrels that have
that partridge chicks are very scarce turn another season.
a home in the spruce trees by the
jn those summers which follow aspring
of frequent and heavy thunder storms
and 1 believe that this phenomenon has
just as much to do with retarding the
hatching of partridge chicks as with
hen chicks. This spring, you know, we
have been exceedingly free from elec
trical disturbances and this, in my view*
is the reason why there are now so
many big broods of energetic and
healthy partridge chicks.
‘ ‘W h ite H ou se” Coffee is planned to give the
people full value for their money— the best
coffee for the least possible price. A S IN G L E
T R I A L will prove its quality, T R Y I T . In 1, 2 and 3-lb.
all-tin cans only.
Y ou r grocer can easily supply you.

COMMONWEALTH HOTEL
(Incorporated)

Opp. State House,

BOSTON, MASS.

Just as good as the “ W hite H ouse” C offee is the “ W hite
House” T E A — Sold under five (5 ) distinct
variety names. T h e W hite House “ Blend”
and the W h ite H ouse“ India and C eylon”
are especially recommended. Packed in
and V2 lb. carefully-sealed tin cans.

log cabin are making friends and
come to the kitchen for a lunch,
and also up onto the piazza and take
nuts from the ladies, then start for
their home where the nuts are stored
and back they come for more.
The dear charming girls, who take
a walk over the hills often meet
Mrs. Deer and her little one, who
proudly trot on before them as if
Testifies She W a s Restored
to be admired.
to Health by Lydia E.
These camps are nearly all booked
Pinkham’s Vegetable
and in a few days will be taken. By
Compound.
the tenth a nice party will be as
sembled here.
Malone, N. Y .,— “ Lydia E. PinkAll
concur
that Mingo Spring
ham’s Vegetable Compound has cer
camps are most delightfully located
tainly done me a lot
and very cool, as the situation gives/
of good. I first heard
them full sweep of the south, south
of it when I was a
girl and I always said
east and west breezes and the high
that if I ever had fe
worthwest winds, which are not so
male trouble I would
pleasant cannot reach here as the
take it.
“ I suffered from
o rg a n ic inflamma
tion and would have
spells when I would
be in such pain that
I would te a r my
clothes. One day my husband got the
neighbors in to see what the matter was
but they could not help me. My first
(Special to Maine Woods).
thought was for Lydia E. Pinkham’s
A farmer’s telephone Has been in Vegetable Compound and I sent my hus
band out for it and took it until I was en
stalled at the home of Guy Brooks.
Mrs. Geo. Mosher is Working at tirely cured. I am a woman of perfect
health and my health and happiness
H. O. Huntoon’s.
came from Lydia E. Pinkham’s medi
A little son arrived at the home of cine. You may rest assured that I do
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence L. Stansbury all I can to recommend your wonderful
Juily 7.
Mother and son are being medicine tq my friends.” — Mrs. Fred
ca.fcd for by Mrs. Alvah Sprague. Stone, Route No. 3, Malone, N. Y.
The success of Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Mlssj Marjorie Oakes is employed
as bookkeeper at M. D. Tibbetts and Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be
Sons for the summer.
used with perfect confidence by women
Sidney . Harden purfchased an auto who suffer from displacements, inflam
mobile recently.
mation,ulceration,tumors, irregularities,
Miss Dessie Lamb is night oper periodic pains, backache, bearing-down
feeling, flatulency, indigestion, dizziness,
ator at the Farmers’ central office.
Dr. Henry Blanchard preached a or nervous prostration. Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound is the stan
very able sermon Sunday morning.
dard remedy for female ills.
Mrs. O. R. Rowe and Miss Muriel
Hoar sang a duet and Mrs. Childs
presided at the organ.
Miss Lulene Pillfibury has
gone
Mrs. F. B. Colby arrived home to Lewiston where she has accept
Monday night from Somerville where ed a position as assistant secretary
she has been visiting her mother, at the Y. W . C . A. in Lewiston. Her
Mrs. David Judge.
many friends wish her the best of
Daniel Hoar last a valuable cow success.
Saturday.
The cow was apparently
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reynolds of
as well as ever -Friday night and Brockton have returned home after
when Mr. Hoar went to the barn spending a week with Mrs. Reynold’s
in the morning the animal was dead. brother, M. D. Tibbetts.
Guy Brooks has purchased!
the
Mrs. George McGraves has)
re
Joseph J . Brackett farm.
Frank Knowlton is clerking at H. turned to her home in Brunswick af
ter spending a short vacation with
C. Riddle’S.
G. M.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Haley enter her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Esty.
tained the following guests in their
motor boat July 4:
Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Lillian Pratt is spending the
Henry Badger, Mrs. H. C. Riddle, week at Kennebago.
Frank Badger and Miss Smith.
Rangeley, Me., July 8, 1913—Mr.
J. A. Russell is the proud owner and Mrs. Ed. Greenwood of Farming-*
of a new Ford car purchased
re ton have arrived to spend the sum
cently through Dr.
F. B.
Colby. mer at their cottage.
Mrs. Green
Mason Russell is acting as chauf wood and “ Sandy” came by train an
feur.
Mr. Greenwood made the trip by
Mr. and Mrs. Ives Hinkley and auto.
family, Miss Densmore and Hal Tib
Stanley Alhee is now able to he
betts spent the latter part of the out after his -recent illness.
week at Tomlinson’s camp.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Furbish en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Mc- RETURN HOME VIA DIXVILLE NOTCH
Card and Miss Winnifred Hinkley.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Proctor enter
(Continued Troon Page One.)
tained Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Childs after a stay of two weeks regretfully
and Aletha and Mr. and Mrs. O. R. said good by this morning and start
Rowe entertained Mr. and Mrs. J. ed homeward via the chain of lakes
Sherman Hoar at Stratton July 4, and Dixville Notch.
in their respective automobiles.
O.
B. Brown and family
came
-While trimming up some
trees from Berlin, N. H., in their touring
Saturday F. Freeman Tibbetts had car and spent the Fourth at Moonthe misfortune to cut his left hand ahanis.
quite badly. The wound was dress
The flag is flying that tells that
ed by Dr. Ross, requiring four stitch Garrett Hobart of Paterson, N. J .,
es to close it.
has reached his camp on the lake
shore.
As usual he came from Po
land Springs in his big touring oar.
DON’T FORGET.
The family are expected this week.
IT
PAYS TO ADVERTISE
IN
Bert Herrick and Frank Hight are
MAINE WOODS. LOW ADVER
the guides who this season
have
TISING RATES.
charge of the camp.

I SUCH PAIN

WOMAN TORE
HER CLOTHES

NOTES FROM
RANGELEY
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I When in Portland:

<2
l lubricates properly the sensitive mechanism.
/W ith perfect action the reel never fails at a j
critical moment. “ 3 in One ” wont gum, dry fl
out, contains no acid. " 3 in O n e” prevents
rust on every part, add__ years to the life, and
brightness to the beauty ,
o f even the finest. Good <
for the rod too— preserves
the wood, promoting plia
bility—protects the metal.
Good for fisher also—the .
d e l i c a t e , pleasant odor j
keeps off mosquitos.
\
Try it. All dealers. Trial bottle sent free.
\ Write to

Maine Stop at

Offers rooms with hot and cold water for $1.00
and up. which includes free use of shower
baths.

Nothing to Equal This in New England.
Rooms with'private baths for $1.50 per day
up; suite of two rooms and baths for $4.00 per
day and up.
Dining Room and Cafe First-Class, Europ
ean Plan.

Absolutely Fireproof
Stone floors, nothing wood but the doors.
Strictly a Temperance Hotel.
S E N D FOR B O O K L E T .

STORER F. CRAFTS, General Manager

1 "The Homelike House For I
Everybody’’

(BACKWOODS SKETCHES!
(By JOHN FRANCIS SPRAGUE)

Just off the press.
A breezy and entertaining book for Sportsmen
and Nature Lovers. Price $1.00 post paid.
Send your orders to

J. W. BRACKETT CO.,

Phillips, Maine

REAL
REEL
, O IL

InICHASE HOUSE:

= Midway between New City Hall and M on- =
ument Square
Only Fireproof Hotel in the State
| Conveniently Located for people Attending |
Conventions
| Every courtesy and attention shown ladies
traveling alone
1

ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES
T R A N S IE N T R A T E S
.= European Plan S I.00 per day and
J| American Plan S2.00 per day and

np =
up =

H. E. THURSTON, R. F. HIMMELEIN, §
Proprietors
Mun joy Hill Cars pass the door.
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\

j

THREE IN ONE OIL CO.

w St.

f York City

English Felt
Most comfortable, serviceable and
y stylish hat for dress or business.
Genuine English Felt* flexible
leather sweat, with
inch out
side silk band, can be rolled Into
several shapes. Weight. 4 ozs.
9 Sizes, 6% to 7l/t in black, tan,blue,
llr n S r
■ brown and gray. I f not as repreINUNt SENT POSTPAIDF0R-Hsented I will refund your dollar
AND YOU MAY KEEP THE HAT. Sent postpaid £1.00. Free Catalog.

G EO . M. B U N G A Y . 2 8 S. William St., New York

MAINE
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worth more than an ice box full of
(Continued from page 2. i
referred to the national reputation, dead ones, and one live deer in the
this association now has in taking woods to be shot at with a, camera/
the right stand to preserve our fish was worth more than ten. dead ones
and game which all know bring mil hanging on the ridgepole.
Hon. M. C. Morrill of Gray was
lions of dollars into Maine annually.
He regretted that the important the next speaker and said that the
changes asked for by the associa state now looks to this association
tion at the last legislature were not to recommend and form the laws
made, a close time on moose and that shall best preserve and protect
a resident hunter’s license and al* Maine’s great fish and game inter
so the prohibition of plug
fishing ests.
D. I. Gould, Esq., of Bangor, then
in the Rangeley lakes much desired
by those who have at heart the spoke and emphasized the- great and
best interests of these waters. Mr. united efforts -that o.ur wardens who
Stevens stated that at the next ses patrol the forests were accomplish
sion of the legislature renewed ef ing and regretted that the appropri
forts would be made to secure the ation would not allow their number
necessary protection for moose and to be doubled.
Mr. Gould, who is a new member,
a resident hunting license: law. He
and
who is in attendance for the
feels that some progress was made,
however, last winter, in securing the first time upon the Annual Outing,
shortening of the moose season to took especial interest in the rifle
contests, rendering much assistance
v>ne month.
Hon. J. F. Sprague next addressed to the committee in charge of these
the meeting, who acknowledged then contests, and spoke of the great ad
could be no better place than the vancement made in the use of fire
Rangeley lakes for the annual out arms which now give the game a
ing. but suggested that it had oc- ; fair chance, contrasting the use of
with
curred to him and others that pos the old “scatter’” shotgun
sibly it might be well for the as- j that of the more sportsmanlike small
satiation to lease or purchase
a ! bore rifle of to-day. Mr. Gould
camping- site somewhere in the j also spoke in the highest terms of
state of Maine, where the meetings the marksmanship ->f Maine teams
could be annually held, instead of which is known the country over.
going to a different place each year;
The last speaker was Hon. J. S.
he stated that he did not know as P. H, Wilson, of Auburn, chairman

PHILLIPS,
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our fish and game is none the less
than it was when I commenced the
work over twenty years agoThe Maine Sportsmen’s association,
has been the strong inititory force
in all that has been done in this
state along this line.
Kindly remember me to all who

Waite, 18; Mrs. N. S. Weston, Au
gusta, .29; J. F. Beese, 11;
Mrs,
J . T Rowke, 14.
The prize won by F. J . Durgin was
a revolver presented by Edwards &
Walker, Portland.
In the afternoon the special rifle
match, open to all, any rifle, any

enthus astlc over the trip and ready
to cheer the Captain.
In the evening everyone
again,
enjoyed the music and all dclared
that “ We never had such a nice
Fourth and three cheers for
the
Maine Sportsmen’s Fish and Game
association.

NEW GAME LAW CUT DOWN
may be with you at that time.
position, 500 yards, was good fun
Very trulv yours,
for everyone, and watched
with i
William T. Haines.
much interest on the shooting j Sportsmen in every part of the
At this point Capt. F. C. Bark grounds up at the foot of the hill i country will be interested in the
er extended an invitation to the as by W. Tibbetts’ house.
regulations 0f the Department o f
sociation and their friends to take
This has been an unusual safe Agriculture devised to carry out the
a sail around Mooselookmeguntic lak and good place for all the shoot- j provisions of the Weeks-MCLean law
; Saturday afternoon which was rateing matches.
The prize a Winches- i governing the seasons during which,
fully accepted and a vote of thanks ter rifle, presented by
Winchester migratory birds may be shot. These
; tendered Capt. Barker for his courtRepeating Arms Co-, was won by D. regulations will become effective on
; esy.
I. Gould of Bangor whose score was October 1.
This closed the formal meeting. 23.
Instead of the fifty zones now ex
There were 21 others
who
The orchestra from Boston, the shot and the scores were) as
isting
under the statutes of the var
fol"
Sargent trio, H. F. Sargent violinist, lows:
C. P. Gray, 10; E. H. Low ious States there ai'e to be two, a
leader, Neil Sargent, cornet and ell, 22; Neil Sargent, 10; J. E. Wil northern and southern, with the
; their sister, Miss Rachel Sargent, cox, 10; F. J. Durgin, 6; Lee Wil line of demarkation running north
pianist, one of the finest ever heard cox, 21; Ara Ross, 10; Herbert Wil of latitude 40 degrees and the Ohio
in most Cases tbe c k>sed
: in this region, which furnished mu bur, 4; Bernard Hinkley, 6; N. S. river.
sic afternoons and evenings during Weston, 9; B. Tiffany, 5;
E.
S. I seasons take the average of the ex
the
the outing now struck up a waltz Norcross, 3; J. Lewis York,
18; isting laws of the states in
zones
in
which
they
are
located.
and the beautiful costumes of the Arthur Gile, 1; Clarence Gile,
0;
Maine ladies and those from Bos Ben Gile, 8; E, Godwin, 13; H. There has been jpiore cutting- down
ton, Providence, New York and L. Welch, 13; Fred Jorgenson, 13; on the closing dates of the shooting
seasons than on the opening dates.
other cities mingled together form G. W. Fan joy, 8.
Spring- shooting is prohibited as
ing a charming picture and dancing
The following wardens were
in
is
shooting of migratory birds be
continued until midnight.
attendance at the outing: Edward B.
In no
Saturday morning about 10 o’clock Harwood of Augusta, chief warden tween, sunset and sunrise.
COTTAGE AT MOUNTAIN VIEW
the sun came out and parties start of Kennebec and Androscoggin coun case is the shooting season less than
The following table
ed off in different directions, some ties; Frank Durgin, chief warden of thirty days.
this was feasible, but merely offer of the fish and game commission, went over to the fish hatchery, oth
shows
the
four
classes of migratory
Somerset county; C. P. Gray of i
ed it as a suggestion for the mem who received much applause as he
ers were out on the lake, others for Fry burg; Fred A.
Willes, Bath; ; lJirds and the shooting seasons' in
both zones;
bers to be thinking of.
spoke- with regret of the failure to a walk, or an auto liide.
Fred E. Jorgensen of Haywood; ArNorthern
Southern
Hon. H. B. Austin of Phillips secure the desired close, time on
Zone.
Zone.
was next called upon and made a moose and the resident hunting li
Water fowl. sept. 1‘ Dec. 15 Oct.
strong point that the time had How cense law.
1-Jan. 15
Mr. Wilson laid special stress up
come when one live trout was
on the necessity of keeping
up
Bail
Sept. 1-Dec. 1 Sept. 1-Dec.
the supply of both fish and game
1
Woodcoc^ ....O c t. l ’ Dec. l Nov.land the need of a state preserve for
the purpose, which should be
es
Jan. 1
tablished at the earliest
possible
/
.
Sh0re birds. Sept. 1-Dec. 15 Sept.
time, before it is too late.
Mr.
1-Dec. 15
Wilson stated that at tlbe next ses
No shooting of cranes, coiumbidaesion of the. legislature renewed ef
^°ves or pigeons is allowed, and
forts would be made to secure these
untlii September 1, J918, a clo&edi
desired changes in the laws and a,
seasop is established for band tail
non-resident anglers’ license law as
ed pigeons, little brown, sandhill
well.
The latter is favorably spok
and whooping cranes; swans, curLew,
— the lightest, finest,
en
of
by
many anglers now visiting
ali shore birds except black breast
w h i t e s t bread and
the Rangeleys.
ed and golden plover, Wilson or
more loaves to every
This concluded the speaking of the
Jack snipe, wood duck and greater
sack—
evening.
and lesser yellow legs.
—the tenderest, flakiest
and most digestible pas
Shooting of insectivorous birds, in
The following resolutions were
try—
cluding robins and larks is forbid
next adopted:
—cake and biscuits and
den at all times.
Hunting on the
Resolved: That the Maine Sports
everything else you bake
great rivers is prohibited except
— yours by specifying
men’s Fish and Game association
William Tell, the flour
during November and Decemberhereby extends hearty thanks
to
that is milled only from
The National Association of Audu
the Mountain View House for the
the best Ohio Red Winter
bon societies is sending'out a proWheat by a special pat
bountiful and excellent service! and
ented process that makes
test against the proposed change in
for the many courtesies which we
it richest in n u tritive
the new tariff bill which permits- the
have received during
this outing,
value.
importation of the feathers o f bU'ds
which Mr. Bowley, the genial pro
Tell your grocer that
killed for food or as pests.
it is
nothing will suit you but
prietor, acknowledged.
said that this amendment will per
On motion of Mr. Wilson it was
mit the killing of a great many birds
voted that a committee he appoint
legally
regarded, as game birds
ed to draft resolutions on the death
in many states and in foreign coun
of the late Henry O. Stanley
of
tries for no other purpose than to
Dixfield for many years a member
market their plumage.
of the fish and game eounmsisiooi,
The Audobon association also points
and a charter member of this as
°ut
that the amendment makes no
HON. H. B. AUSTIN, PHILLIPS
sociation, said resolutions to be
precise
definition of pest birds and
presented to the next meeting.
tliat this will open up the way to
H. MCKENZIE TRADING CO.,
The following letter from Govern
At 9 a. m. the revolver match thur Brigg- superintendent of hatch indiscriminate slaughter.
persona
Phillips, Me.
or Haines was then read by Presi was called, open to all members— eries and warden Wintlirop; Howard
interested
are
asked
to
write
to
Herman O.
20 yards, any revolver, five shots. Wood of Greenville;
dent Stevens:
their senators in protest against th.®
Templeton
of
Oquossoc;
Daniel
CumAugusta, June 27, 1913.
The entries and scores were as
amendment.
cf
follows:
Ed Lowell, Rangelev, 17; |iiiings cf Houitcn; Ed Lowell,
J. Putnam Stevens, E sq.,
Portland, Maine.
F. E. Jorgensen, Haywood, 32; H. Rangeley.
Whenever you write to "tie cf our
The excursion trip to Kennebago
L. Welch, Hanes Landiing, 22; H.
My Dear Put;
advertisers,
don’t forget to mention
was given up although a number,
Your letter, telling me of
the O. Templeton, O.quossoc, 21; Chas.
Maine
Woods.
it is important to
went
up
for
over
Sunday.
J.
Maine Sportsmen’s outing- July 4th P. Gray, Fryeburg, 21; Frank
Quite a large party at 2.30 p. in., yo.u to do so; important to us and
Durgin,
The
Forks,
41;
J.
Lewis
to 7th received.
You will see
went over lo Haines Landing by aut the advertiser naturally wants to
by the newspapers that I am to be York, Rangeley, 37; Lee Wilcox, 27;
omobile
and carriage to accept the know where you found his name.
at Gettysburg at that time, but I Clarence Gile, 11; Jos. E. Wlicox, 15*
SMOKE OUT, In cold weather trappers smoke sincerely regret that I am not go
invitation
given by Capt. Barker for Tell him, and thus do a good turn
Earl
Norcross, 10; D. I. Gould,
» jt more mink, “ coon” , skunk, etc., in one day
man they can take in traps in a month- -besides ing to be able to be with you at
a
sail
on
the steamboat “ Florence for all concerned.
28; P. R. Waite, 20; Ben Gile, 22;
they get prime furs worth the most money.
for I always enjoy the
4 DIME bring-s illustrated guide- It tells how. Rangeley
Subscribe for Maine Woods, the
around
Mooselookmeglintic
lake and
Ernest Godwin, °7; Geo. W. Fanjoy,
Giting the first time in print the treasured sec
ret* of the wisest old trapper in this country, it’s outing with the Maine sportsmen and
Only
Newspaper of Its Kind
in
stopped at the Birches and looked
worth dollars to you.
my interest in the cause of preser 12; N. S. Weston, 8; R. L. Spotts,
the
World.
TRAPPER'S SUPPLY CO .
Mrs. over the camps and. came hack very
vation, protection and increase of ■5; J. g. P. H. Wilson, 17;

3

Best Bread—
and More of It

Shaw’s Pneumatic Smoker

BOX W . O A K P A R K , IL L .
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CHEF BAKES
BEANS IN HOLE
The Hazens in Camp [for the Sum
mer. Commandery Have
Enjoyable Day.
(Special to Maine Woods).
Pleasant Island Camp, Cupsuptic
Lake, July 2— Deer seem to keep
watch on the garden on the mainland, as they come down with the
cows at night.
The hot wave that we read of in
the papers did not come as far this
time as cupsuptic, for every one
kas been comfortable, as there is
always a breeze coming over the
fc^ake.
i Mrs. Frank King is now in charge
°f the office and -takes great care
ip looking after all the wants of
the guests.

J

A. L. Denzer of New York, who
Tuesday came for his. first visit to
the island, has Pete Lufkin for guide.
This morning they went fishing for
the first time and came back with
a trip of salmon that weighed 2
poundg each.
Mr. Denzer plans to
remain in camp until August and
expresses himself much pleased with
the place.
Dr, H. H. Hazen, accompanied bv
his wife and, son and nurse reached
bere from their home in Washing
ton, D. C., on Monday.
They are
at their attractive camp “ Hpusein-the-Wood” in Toothaker cove for
the summer.
They have spent a
number of seasons here making
many friends who will be delighted
to know of their return.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walton have
charge o f the place as they did last
year.
‘‘Billy” the Doctor’s motor
boat is daily making .quick trips on
the lake.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Grey of Bos
ton are happily located m the win
ter camp on the main land until Aug
ust.
C. W. Mower of Boston with Cliff

FAMOUS
BACKWOODS

GLAD TO KNoW DEER LAW IS NOT
tHAAGED

[FAIRYTALES

Ed Grant, Beaver Pond Camps.
N « w reading m a tte r, in terestin g.
Tttve first edition w a s e x h a u ste d m uch
••oner than w e e xpected and the p o p u 
la r demand w as so g r ea t fo r a second
edition tihat w e published a n enlarged
and im proved edition to be
sold
by
m a il (ipostpaid) at the lo w price nam ed.
T w e lv e cerate, postpaid.
S ta m p s a c M p te d .
J. W . B R A C K E T T C O .
Ph ill ip s, Maine.

MAPS OF MAINE
RESORTS AND ROADS
Maine Wood© has frequent
Induiriee for maps of the fishing negbosna o f the state, etc.
We can
furnish the following mans:
Franklin County ....................... $ -50
Somerset County ............................50
Oxford County ................................50
Piscataquis County ........................50
Aroositoiok County ........................... 50
Washington County ........................ 50
Outing map o f Maine, 20x35 in ..1.00
Geological map of Maine

MoKehney his guide, are still house
Keeping over on Birch island.
The law savs, no more fishing aDove the dam Up Cupsuptic stream
this vear.
The last day of fishing
there Mr. Mower cast the fly and
caught a fine string of trout.
Mrs. Hellen Craig of Wellesley wh
has engaged the bungalow for several
weeks comes this week to join her
sons, j. w„ and Kenneth Craig, who
are now busy getting ready for a
tine outing.
They are to have a
motor boat and the days will not be
half long enough for the many things
they plan to do before the school
belf calls them home.
A bridal party and several others
are coming this week, for mid-sum
mer will find Pleasant Island a mer
ry place.
The clam and lobster shells that
remain on Birch Island tell the story
of the feast and the good time
the Raimford Commandry wfho spent
St. John’s day here had and one reimarked,
“ We never had such a
good time and no one even at the
sea shore could have a better clam
bake than we had right here by
Cupsuptic lake” .
The following were the knights
who came: E. W. Howe, G. M. Pat
ten, Leon M. Small, A. JL. Stan wood,
G. L. Meatier, C. S. Osgood, c . E.
Little, James A. Mann, Rumford,
Chester H. Lane, Geo. F. Lary, West
Paris, Me., Dr. S. L. Andrews, Rumford, Geo. H. Russell, Rumford, C.
C. Lineatt, Andover, E. H. Andrews,
M D. Brunswick, Frank G. Whitney,
John W. Gregor, Henrv G. Thayer,
Rumford; Chas. e . Neff, Mexico; F.
M. Rawley, James Shea, Arthur Gau
thier, R. L. Melcher, J. Hedalm,
Rumford; F. P. Thomas, Andover;
B. W. Trask, John F. Wood, Rum
ford.
'The guests are taking a great in
terest in the way Chef Kingston bak
es his beans, for down by the lake
side he dug a hole some three feet
deep, then lined it with rocks and
built a fire, after the rocks were
very hot he put a kettle that has a
cc-ver whic.h fits tight filled with
beans, a big hunk of pork on top
and sat it in the bean hole, then covered it up with coals and dirt and
left the beans to cook twenty four
hours.
My, but you don’t
know
n°w good beans are until you eat
some cooked in a bean hole.

To the Editor of Maine Woods:
Norwich, Ct., July 1—While looknig over your paper today I was
pleased to learn that the law re
nting to deer had not been changed.
The hunters here have njot looked
uPon the law in the light that you
have explained it and we thought the
$25 applied to all those hunting for
deer.
dhoee abo’-t here lad paitly planned to either stay at home or
not So to Maine but go elsewhere.
Thev are rot finding so much fault
about the $10, but they don’t think
>o,u ought to get all your money out
Of the hunters, but give the men
that go into your state during the
summer months fishing with a gun
or rifle in their possession, a chance
to pay a little towards the many
thousands you expend in their be
half year after year.
Enclosed is my check for your
Paper which I value very highly.
Very truly yours

............35

H. R. Woodward. small boys’ lazy stick pull won by
The next four wero
P.
S. Of course those rifles areWalter Rowe.
running races. 1st, a small
hoys’
not used during closed season any
more than your people use the U. race, first prize, Leon Pillsbury; 2d
prize, Walter Quimby.
Next a
S. liquor license they buy.
young man’s race, Holman Quimby
and Walter Quimby.
Ladies’ race
won by Saphronia Gile, 1st prize;
Rita Ross, 2d prize.
Fourteenth,
young men’s race 1st winner George
Pillsbury; 2d, Arthur Quimby.
The winner of each number won
a cash prize, offered by the sport
ing men above mentioned,
which
greatlv enhanced the efforts of the
contestants and won the appreciation
of all present.

HOLD OUTING AT
DECK QUIMBY’S

Basten Baked Beans Bake4 in
Hole On the Menu—All Sorts
of Games Enjoyed

(Special to Maine Woods.)
HARRIED DOE K ILLS H ERSELF AND
CAPTOR.
Mountain View, July 7—The an
nual outing at Deck Quimby’s held
A large doe, harried by a wildcat,
last Wednesday, was a grand suc
cess, helped along by four gentle which clung to her neck and back,
men from Pawtucketville, R. I., who brought on her death and that of the
joined in and encouraged all
the cat near Clearsfield, Pa., the other day
sports.
These jolly good fellows, by running in front of a last moving
Frank Dupois, Gerry Lucier,
Dr. freight Gain and dropping to the track
to av^ait the end.
Fortier and J. H. Blaise are spend
The dte was first seen by the train
ing their vacation at Scott’s camps.
men as she swam Moose Creek and
The fun started at noon
when crossed the rails of the New York Cen
the dirt was shoveled out of the trai railroad a few miles below there.
bean hole and all gathered round At that time the cat was not in sight,
the two tables to partake of Uncle but the doe was evidently very fright
Deck’s Boston baked beans, baked ened. After the freight train had
in Maine soil, which, by the way, rounded a sharp curve about a quarter
have a different flavor from • those of a mile from where the doe was first
baked in the ground in any other seen the engine driver saw the animal
state.
emerge from tne woods with a giant
There were 102 present and Bert cat clinging to her neck.
Kimball, the photographer, from Bald For one instant the doe, on seeing.
Mountain Camps took some
very |the train thundering tov aid i er, l.tsi
tated, and then witn a boui d the
unique photos of them.
reached the rails and drop) ed in front
After dinner the fu began con- |of the oncoming train. Before the train
sisting of a boy’s sack race, w7on |could be brought to a standstill ihe
by Neil Sargent of Boston, whoj lives „ f the doe and her captor had
been ciushed out.
with William Sargent are also spend
ing their vacation at Quimby pond.
GAME LAW VIOLATIONS
Second, a three legged race in •which
two men put each a leg in a sack
The following prosecutions have
and ran.
This was won by Melvin
Nile and Geo. Pillsbury. Third, egg been returned to the office of the
race.
Each lady took an egg on lnland Fish and Game Commission
a small plate and ran 50 rods up ers; Benjamin Rowberg of Stock
the road.
The winners,
Addie holm Albert Nosland and Andrew
Wilbur and Inez Childs
were the Anderson of Stockholm in the county
frist to cross the line
with
the of Aroostook, were arrested and ar
raigned before Trial Justice Wallace
egg still on the plate.
Then everyone was ashed to take J .' Foley of Stockholm for illegally
the
off their boots and a lace
race fishing in the tributaries of
They were fined
was started which caused
much Madawaska jake.
merriment, William Sargent being $lG ea^h and the costs.
W I. Neal, inland fish and game
the first one to get the bows tied.
las returned from
Next came the high jujmping won by commissioner
William Sargent, he making a jump Washington county where he has
of 5 feet, 8 inches.
Sixth, broad bePn looking over the fish and game
jump, a,Iso won by Mr. Sargent in territorv and in consultation with
a jump of 8 feet, 9 inches. Seventh Chief Warden Denneson upon the
juggling eggs, won by Walter Rowe. conditions there, he reports that the
Next throwing a 25 pound weight, breaking of the law on fish and
Alton Quimby making a throw of same has been less frequent in that
24 feet, 8 inches.
Ninth, lazy stick P*ace than for manv- years hereto
pull won !by Frank Dupois. Tenth, fore.

Mr. Passenger
DO

YOU
That

R. R. map off Maine ..................... 35
Androscoggin, County ..................... 35
Cumberland County ......................... 35

freig h t

dealer

stocked

keeps

your

with

fresh

goods ?

Hancock County .................................. 5(

Kennebec County ........................ .35
Knox County .................................... 35
Tdjn*oc!n and Sagadahoc Counties .35
►enobBcot County ............................ 5(
Waldo County ................................... 35
York County .................................... 35

That

efficient freight service en
ables him to buy in a larger

J. W BRACKETT CO.,
Phillips,
Maine.
GUIDES’ ADDRESSES

field ?
That this means that good freight
service

This column is for sale to guides
who want their addresses to appear
In Maine Woods each week in ai'
ph»betical order.
For price address
Maine Woods, Phillips, Maine.

Laonder A. Dole, Sebago Lake, Me.
flfcrl G. Johnston, Masardis, Me.
JL B. Lowrie, R~ F. D. 1, Eastbrook,
Maine.
*O. S. McGowani, Portage Lake, Me.
ttaorge H. Potts, Bridgfton, Me.
H. H. Tibbetts,, 16 Manly St., Au
burn, Maine.
8. G. Webber, Jay, Maine.
Allan Watters, Fort Kent, Maine.

fast

R E A L IZ E

Months’ Trial
Subscription to

For One Dollar
The Oldest Outdoor

Weekly:—Recog
nized authority on Hunting, Fishing,
Trap-shooting, Yachting, Archery and
Game Conservation. S u b s c r i p t i o n
price, $3 a year. Send fo r sample copy.

FOREST and STREAM PUB. CO.
127 Franklin St. . . N ew Y ork

better

Golf Players Enjoying the S portEighty Per Cent of Guests
Former Visitors
The largest fourth of July on
record is the story told at Poland
Springs these days when the city
people are flocking by train and
automobile to the cool hill tops of
New; England.
Three hundred vis
itors at the Poland Spring House,
a larger crowd than usual at the
Mansion House, and a liberal number
at newly opened Riccar Inn, make
the hill-top at Ricker’s a brilliant
spot.
As usual, an eminently sane
and pleasant Fourth was observed.
A pleasing address bv Rev. C. C.
Crane of Saylesville, R. I.,
sup
plemented the concert of patriotic
music given by the Kuntz orchestra
of Boston Symphony artists on the
veranda.
Eighty per cent of returning guests)
are former visitors, and the inrush
of friends during the last two weeks
has made each day a round of hand
shakings and welcomes.
Many
young people have come and the
semi-weekly hops are enlivening to
the socia1 life.
Mr. Garret A. Hobart of Pater
son, N. J., ha© gone to his Rangeley camp for a few days’ fishing.
Mr. Hobart’s arrival at Poland Spring
a few days ago and the return of
Mr. Edward P. Ricker, Jr., instated
the season’s trap shooting.
The equestrians are happy with a
string of Durland’s horses to mount.
Mrs. S. M. Inman of Atlanta, Mrs.
Benj. Belt of New York, Mrs. Geo.
A. Hoffman of Philadelphia, and Mr.
and Mrs. Wharton Sinkler of the
same city are prominent devotees)
of this royal sport.
A good number of golfers are
out on the breezy course each day
although it is early for tournaments.
Capt. John P. Crane of Woburn,
Mass., is perhaps the most notable
for at least one reason. Although;
eighty-four years old he plays reg
ularly an eighteen-hole round each,
day, nor does the weather bother
him.
Other golfers in good form
are Mr. Geo. W. Elkins of Elkins
Park, S. M. Inman of Atlanta, Mr.
Frank R. Thomas of Boston, Mr.
and Mrs. Wharton Sinkler of Phil
adelphia, Misses Pauline and Anaretta Luke of New. York, Col. Emile
Blum of New York, Mr. Geo. Rick
er of Poland Spring, and W. S. Harban .of Washington.
The best catch of fish thus far
in the season was made early this
week by Geo. W. Elkins when he
brought in a total of twelve poundsl
of bass, numbering seven fish in
the string.
The fish were caught in
Middle lake.
Notable visitors
arriving
this
Jweek were Dr. and Mrs. Hugo
Munsterherg of Harvard University.
Dr. Munsterherg is the famous psyenologist,
.
|
Mr. and MrisC A. B. Waring of New:
York and Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Scribner were the guests of E. ,P.
Ricker over July second.
Miss Evelyn Hoiiman of Dayton,
Ohio, is the guest of Mrs. Wharton
Sinkler at the Poland Spring House.
B. T, Wheeler, chief engineer of
the Maine Central
railroad with
Mrs. Wheeler and their children,
Miss A. E., and Messrs. A.. T. and
D. B. Wheeler, were at the Po
land Spring Koue over the first of
this week.
Chancellor W. I. Day of Syracuse
University with, Mrs. Day and three
children, were motor transients over
July 6.
C A P i. P O m A R D ©iNOWBALLS INJUNE

and

fresher goods at lower prices
to you?

STREAM

gives

LARGEST FOURTH
ON RECORD

Capt. W. T. Pollard of Foxcroft,
the veteran chief game warden in
the emplov of the commission of
inland Fisheries and Game, while on
a visit to Lo0n lake, June 9, be
and another warden were overtak
en by a snow squall, during which
the captain was able to scoop up
sn0w enough for a ball, and
also
tbre^ it straight enough to hit the
other fellow.
Capt. Pollard proballv has the distinction of throwing
the last snow ball for the winter of
1912-1913.
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Where To Go In Maine
H O W tS ’ D E B S C O N EA C C A M P S

This

Are situated on First Debsconeag Lake, l-4mile from West Branch Penobscot; Reached
from Norcross by steamer and canoe in 3 hours.
Individual log cabins and tent roofed log camps;
own garden, and hennery; daily mail; best New York, Philadelphia and Boston references.

For MOOSE and DEER
MT. K AT AH DIN at our doorway offers best mountain climbing in New England; side trips from
these camps to Sourdnahunk. Rainbow, Nahmukanta Lakes. A specialty made of outfitting and
planning trips down the West Branch from N. E. Carry.

Best Family Cooking in Maine.

place

Is

famous

fo r

the

Early

f r o n t F is h in g and E x c e l l e n t Guid es.

IN

T H E

Woods of Maine

DEER AND MOOSE hunting in season, in as good territory as there is in Maine
Rates $2.00
and $2.50 per day. Open entire year. Snowshoeing, skiing. Tobogganing, visits to lumber camps
during winter months. Booklet for the asking

K ing and B a rtle tt C am p s, 2,000 feet
above sea level, unexcelled
for
trout
fishing or an ou ting.
Individual c a b 

Millinocket, Me., Dec. 1 to May 1; May 1 to Dec. 1, Debsconeag. Me-

ins, open, wood fires, excellent cuisine,
fine natural lith ia spring w ater, m a g 
nificent scenery.
R enew yo u r health
In th e b a lsa m -la d e n
air
of
M a in e ’s

HERBERT M. HOWES.

GOME TO OTT ER FOND G A M P S

ideal resort.

HARRY M. FIERCE,

This Spring and catch Trout weighing rom three to five pounds any day. Big Salmon
too. Besides you get good Boats, a good Table and a good Time. For particulars address.

GEORGE McKENNEY, Garatunk, Maine.

A d d ress

£

K in g and B a r t le t t C a m p s .

T R O U T A N D S A L M O N F IS H IN G

J. G. H A R L O W ,

THE FLA G STAFF,

A

Flagstaff, Me.

SPRING FISHING!

’ *?

We are located right by the
side of a famous SALMON
pool. Best early fishing in
the state, Salmon weighing
3 lbs. Everything the best.
Board $2 per day; $10 per
week. Auto direct to hotel,

HOTEL EARLEY,

'£

^
£
v
^
Y
y

*

MAINE t
WILLIMANTIC,
Telephone ' X

X

l♦

THE COMFORTS OF CITY LIFE IN THE WOODS

are to be had at the Hotel Blanchard, right in the heart of the fa";
j Dead River Region. Camps are handy if you want them, but you < i
X go fishing in the best waters of the state while living in a hotel th l i :
♦ modern in every respect. For illustrated booklet address
i
E. t\. GROSE,
Stratton, Me.

THIS IS NO JOKE
Gome to Gbase Pond
I’ll use you right
There are plenty of trout
That are ready to bite.
Guy Ghadbourne, Bingham, Me.
CARRY POND CAMPS are opened for
fishermen. Best trout fishing in^ the
state of its distance to reach. Good
accommodations for families during the
summer months. Send for booklet.
HENRY J. LANE,
Carry Pond Maine.

SPECIAL R A T E S for parties staying two
weeks or more during July and August. Write
me before going elsewhere. Best of fly fishing.
Can furnish references.
C. A. S P A U L D IN G .
Caratunk, Main®.
Pierce Pond Camps

WEST

END

HOTEL

H. M. CASTNER, Prop’r.
Portland, Maine
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport 5
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
American plan. Send for circular.
Camps at Long
Pond.
Ma n y
out-Tying camps.
S. C. HARDEN,
Rangeley, Maine

FISHING
Write

TROUT BROOK CAMPS.
Located in the heart of the hunting and fish
ing region. Square tail trout and salmon-weigh
ing up to 10 pounds. Comfortable log camps
and good table. For further information, address
R .'R . W A L K E R .
Mackamp. Maine

F I S H I N G
AT

J oh n C a r v ille ’s C a m p s
at S p rin g Lake
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps
are most charmingly situated on the shores of
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
trout and salmon fishing and in the. neighboring
streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout.
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
summer resort. Telephone communications with
tillage and doctor. References furnished. Terms
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
reason
J0H N CARVILLE, Flagstaff, Me.

RAN GELEY LAKES.
B ald M ou n tain Cam p s are situated at
the fo o t o f B ald M ountain in a g-odti
fishing section .
S team b oat accom m o
dations O. K . T elep hone a t cam ps. T w o
m ails daily. W r it e for free circulars to
A M O S E L L I S , P r o p ’ r.,
Bal d M o u n t a in ,
Maine.

ROUND MOUNTAIN LAKE CAMPS

The highest and coolest Public Resort
in Maine. Individual camps with open
fires. Fly fishing for trout assured,
every day, either lake or stream. Send
for free booklet.
DION O. BLACKWELL, Prop.
Round Mountain, Maine.
MOOSELOOKMEGCNT1C HOUSE
and LOG CAMPS
Heart of the Rangeleys. Best Fishing Region.
Special June and September Rates. Booklet.
MRS. F. B. BURNS
DEAD R IV E R REGION

The Sargent. Up-to-date in every
particular. Maine’s ideal family vaca;
tion resort. Good fishing and hunting
section. Cuisine unsurpassed. E. F.
Look, Prop’ r, Eustis, Maine.

Lake Parlin House and Gamps.
A re deligh tfu lly situ ate d o n shore of
B a k e Parlin. o n direct Hue fr o m Quebec
to R angeley Li&kea, popular
thorough
fa re for au tom o b iles, bein g a
distance
o f 122 m iles e a c h way.
L a k e Parlin an d the 12 o u t p on d s In
th e ra d iu s o f fo u r m iles
furnish the
heat of fly fish in g the w hole season.
T h e h ouse and c a m p s ore new and h a ve
all
m odem
con ven ien ces,
su ch
as
b a th s, g a s lights, open rock fireplaces,
e tc .
T h e cuisine Is unexcelled.
C anoein g,
boating,
b ath in g, tennis,
m ountain clim bing, au tom o b lllu g. etc.
M cKENNEY,

Barker, B e m is, M ain e.
VIA

RUMFORD

P ro pr ie t or ,
M aine.

FALLS.

B est
S alm on
an d T ro u t
F ishing In
Maine.
F ly fish in g b e gin s ab ou t June
1.
Send for circular.
H o u se alw a ys
open.
John
ChadW1 ok & O o., Upper
Dam, M ain e.

CLARK & TOOTHAKER’ ft
» i.i

r ____

W ill re-open for the
seaaon c f 1913, as soon
Write for booklet.

Pieaeent Island Gamps
as the ice goes out.

W r ite fo r bookleL
H. P.
ck m a n ,

RAN GELEY LAKES.
Camp Berate, T h e B irches, T h e Barker,
W rite for fre e circular.
Ca.pt. F . C .

CLARK & TOOTHAKER,
PlesMHuat Island, Oxford County Maine.

%
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won with highest score 27. The 50
yd contest prize Winchester rifle was
won by Mrs. N. S. Weston. After
the pistol shooting contest in which
there were 20 crack shots participat
ed, the ladiesl were invited to shoot. I
York Camps Avere represented
by
Mrs. Weston who made 29, Mrs.
Rourke 19, Mts-s Beere 17.
There
was a 41, a 34, a 32 and I think a
31, made by the men showing Mrs.
Weston to have made the fourth or
fifth high score.
Mr. and Mrs. Weston returned to
tlieir home in Augusta, July 5, and
the young couple will be
greatly
missed at York Camps for they are
both true sports. Truthful James.
TRAVEL RUSH TO MAINE IS ON.

Wednesday, July 2, marked one of
the heaviest travel days for some time
on the Maine Central railroad, Easterr
Steamship corporation, and other lines
SAD D L E B A C K L A K E O AH PS .
In the
out of Bangor, says the Commercial.
Rangeley Region. Booklet.
Every train coming into Bangor, es
Hemon S. Blackwell, Dallas. Maine
pecially from the west, was filled, even
B E L G R A D E L A K E S , MAINE.
though extra cars were put into use
The Belgrade.
B e s t S p ortsm en ’s Hotel
on most of the trains. The steamer
In N ew England.
B e s t b lack b ass fish Belfast carried into the city one of the
lug In fbe world, b e st trout fish in g In
largest passenger lists of the season,
M aine.
Oh as. N . H ill $ So®. M an a gers.
ineluaing a large number of tourists
on their way to the garden spot o f
CATANCE LAKE.
America to enjoy the cool summer
B e s t of Salm on and T ro u t
fishing.
breezes of Maine.
A ls o all kinds o f g a m e in seaso n .
In 
Travel has been heavy ail the week
form ation and T erm s furnished on a p 
on the lines running into Bangor, the
plication.
P rivate boarding house. F.
O. K e ith , Gooper, M ain e.
heat spell apparently bringing Maine’s
summer patrons to a realization of the
fact that summer is really here. The
JIM POND GAMPS
New York train ran in four sections in
Re-opened
to Portland, Tuesday, and in two sec
In the heart of the hunting and fish
tions into Bangor and through to Mount
ing region. Individual camps with open
Desert ferry, most of the cars being
fires. Only three miles, blackboard road
Pullmans. The steamer Camden was so
Write for booklet. Telephone connec
crowded with pasengers, Tuesday, that
(Special to Main® Woods).
tions.
it was necessary to use no less than 150
York
Camps,
July
7—Those
com
M. M. GREEN & BROS.,
cots
for the surplus passengers from
Jim Pond Camps,
Eustis, Me. ing into the camps from New York Boston to Rockland.
were highly delighted with the
There were nine Pullmans on the
buckboard ride through the
cool
New York train arriving in Banpor at
woods to Loon lake and surprised in
10 o’clock, Wednesday morning, all
deed after the sweltering hot day’s
filled with summer residents hound for
travel.
Bar Harbor and other resorts on the
Dr. and Mrs. Raymond, who are Mount Desert line.
still among the guests at
York
A noticeable element in the Boston
Camps, are out on lake or pond and to Bangor ooat traffic is the number of
along the streams et ery daa
u.tli aU(;OS that come on the steamers,
(Special to Maine Woods).
their guide who shovs them a new
There were two big ones on the BeiStratton, July 7—July 4 the day place even better than the
last |fast, Wednesday noon, and as soon as
was an ideal one for the celebra charming spot to rest and cook their j the boat had landed, an impatient owntion and a large crowd was present fish for the luncheon in the woods. Ier, with the aid of deck hands, was at
to participate in and witness the
Mrs. J. Iv. Decker,
writh
lier the wheel, ready for a spin through
events of the day.
daughter, Miss Fannie H. Decker, of Maine’s roads to his destination.
The first- thing on the program Brooklyn, N. Y., came in on the first 1 Included in the passengers’ list of
was athletic sports, including run day of July and find the camps an both trains and boats are the young
ning, jumping, etc., but owing to ideal place for absolute rest which men and young women bound for the
the scarcity of participants'
this one can surely get in the cabins: many summer camps in different secpart of the program had to
be cooled by the balmy breezes wafted H°ns of the state. At the Bangor hoj fels, there have been several parties
left out.
They were to have tak across Loon lake.
en place in front of the hotel.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles S. Green of Sl°P this week on their way to some
After the announcement that the New York, with their children, C. |lakeside camp, where 30 or 40 boys will
athletics were to be left out
the Stanley and Nama Marie Green and sPendr^ month or two with competent
crowd gathered at the ball ground, nurse * began their
contemplated ^ ardiansu
number of girls cornwhere a game of baseball took plaoe month’s stay on the first.
“ * mto the stat« 18 muchr lar^er than
„
T ,
, T
rr o n j„__last year, according to reliable reports,
between Stratton and West RangeOn July second James H. Sullivan
, .. „
&
t ,,y .
’
T . AT
.
and all of the camp3 report additional
ley.
A good game was looked for with his guide, Jack
McKinnion w'hil* ,
XT
. . .
, .
, .
'
■
„
classes. New camps have been estab
and nobody was disappointed.
It making
his rounds to the different
----jished also.
was a good, clean game, entirely ! camps visited York Camps and put
Word has been received that many
free from kicking or disputing and i iu two days’ fishing on Loon lake.
reservations have been made on the
everybody was well satisfied with
On the third Mrs. J. T. Rourke and train coming here direct from the met
the way it resulted.
— Miss J. Frances Beere of
Bridge ropolis, and that it is probable that ex
West Rangeley was the first to port, Conn., with Mrs. A.. N. Patridge tra sections will doubtless be made of
bat but Stratton was the first to of New Haven, Conn., made their the various trains during the remainder
score.
The first run was brought 'first visit to the Maine Woods. These of the week.
in by E. Fuller.
ladies attended the season’s sports
A strenuous effort is being made to
In the second inning Stratton got at Mountain View’ and say
they get the cars back to New York that
two runs but West Rangeley
did have never met with such delight- they may be used as required. Every
not score until the third inning when fully hospitable and attentive people division of the Maine Central is being
L. Hoar got two bases on a jumble as are found iry the state of Maine.
liberally patronized, the tourists dismade by Frederick, who was hold
It wTas a very jolly party from the tributing themselves to all points of
ing down second base.
No more camps who attended the sports on the compass. The extra number comthe state during the past 24
scores were made by either side both days and writh great feeling of i°»
until the seventh inning
when elation returned with many of the hours cannot be exactly estimated, but
Rangeley scored one run. Stratton prizes.
No one knows better than it is well into the thousands.
did not score again until D. Fuller those who have been to York Camps
came to the bat iu the eighth in what a strong feeling of loyalty per
ning and C. Cox did the same, then meates the atmosphere about Loon
when F. Therrian came to bat he lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Weston won
put th© willow to the ball and “lam the hearts of all and some of the
med” out a two bagger and scored prizes by their modest willingness to
another run for Stratton
making “ take a try” at all the shoots.
them a total of five runs.
With much pride and pleasure we
blue mt camps again opened
In the first of the ninth
West state' that two of our guides,. Lee
Rangeley scored three runs making Wilcox and Clarence Gile, had the
The Blue Mt. camps, now owned
their total four.
The last half of right to place the prize canoe on and managed by Irving G. McColl of
the ninth inning was not
played, the steamer and bring to Y'ork New York city, have opened with a
The canoe face and other few guests.
which left the score 4 to 5 in favor Camps.
Additions are arriving
sports will be so much more graph every day, and the outlook is fav
o f Stratton.
The batting order of
the teams ically described by the local news- orable for a large summer patron
gatherer, familiarly known
as Fly age.
was as follows:
Mr. Carpenter, an experiencRod,
we
will
simple
bloti
our
own j e(j manager, has charge
of
the
Stratton
W. Rangeley
the comforts
E. Fuller, p,
3db, ,P. Pillsbury horn,” as modestly as our enthus- ! caIUps and looka
To schedule the 0£ ^is guests. These are the camps
C. Blanchard, s-s,
rf, D. Nile iasrn will permit.
C. Frederick, 2d b, ss, G. Pillsbury winnings we will begin with Canoe j which were under the management
A. Jones, c,
c, T. Haley Race, five entries, woa by Lee Wil of the late W . E. Bacheller and Mrs.'
cox and Clarence Gile.
In the 100 Bacheller for several years.
D.
. Fuller, 1st b,
2d b, V. Mason
yard shooting contest, prize Rem
ington rifle, Mr. Weston made
a
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
IN
high center 10 on his trial shot, a
MAINE WOODS. LOW ADVER
RUBBERS 1complete miss on his first record
WEAR
TISING RATES.
T h is Winter |shot followed by a 9, 10, 4, 4
and
Ad d re s s , F a r m i n g t o n ,
le s s o n opens-

The finest in northern Maine. 25 miles of brook fishing, 50 miles
of Dead River afford gamy stream fishing. Every part reached by
canoe. Big Lake Trout and Salmon 2 1-2 mile3 by trail or team. Finest
of camps and boats. Arrive same day from N. Y. and Boston. No buckboard trips. Write for other information.

C. Cox, If,
p, G. Dill
F. Therrian, 3d b, cf, A. HinMey
N. Taylor, cf.,
If, L.
Hoar
P. Mayo, rf,
1st b, M. Hoar
Both sides had good batteries and
very few men were allowed to get
their base on balls.
The pitcher
had fine backing and what knocks
were made usually had someone un
der them ready to freeze onto them,
and few were allowed to hit the
ground.
In the ninth inning C. Pillsbury
played for Hinkley and connected
with the ball for a two bagger and
brought in two men for West Rangeley.
Isaac Nile from Rangeley
and
David Gilmore of Stratton were um
pires and, neither showed any favor
itism for either side and their decisons on all close plays were just
as they saw them.
An admission fee was
charged
the spectators and-a good purse was
made up to defray expenses and the
remainder was to go to pay the
teams for playing.
It was declar
ed the best game played an this town
this year and every player Avas on
tiptoe and paying strict attention
to the game and all knew right
Where the ball Avas at ail times.

Me.,

un til

the

GUESTS AT YORK’S
CARRY OFF PRIZES

Connecticut Ladies Visit the
Maine Woods for First Time

PLAYS GOOD BALL
AT STRATTON

BLUE MT. CAMPS
AGAIN OPENED

